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THE MOBILE SUPPORT SECTION has resorted to
scare tactics in their latest campaign to reduce the
fun in vehicle accidents. Apparently taking a leaf
from the book in use by the Firefighters, the ME
Section hos written us a scary story obout automobile
accidents and the consequences arising therefrom.
As is well known, the Firefighters have always man
aged to came up with gloomy toles of terror in their
sparkling section news, 'Hall of Flame.'' Perhaps
the only people who ever read Hall of Flame are the
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Queen
One of the highlights of this

year's Winter Carnival week will
be the selection of a ''Snow
Queen'' to replace incumbent De
bbie Metcalf, 18. Debbie, the
daughter of F/L D. Metcalf was
chosen last year to act as Snow
Queen, 66.
THere are some fourteen as

pirants to the crown this year,

Last Chance
to Change
Servicemen who wish to chan

their ''Place of Ordinary Hesi
dence" for voting purposes have
until the end of this month to do
so. The change of address should
be done in the Base Orderly
Room, any working day during
"Inquiry" hours, osoo o 1200.

and the winner will be chosen at
the Carnival Ball on the eigh
teenth, The candidates are to be
judged on their poise, charm and
looks, All the candidates are
expected to attend most, if not
all of the many carnival act
ivities preceding the closing
ball.
A]though she is soon to be un

employed in the Snow Queen bus
iness, Debbie will be a busy girl
during Carnival week. She will
accompany the 14aspirants to her
crown, to the events they will
attend, and will be the commen
tator at the Fashion Show. All
the candidates will be modelling
at the Fashion show.

Miss Metcalf is a graduate of
Courtenay Senior Secondary, and
in the off season for Queens, is
a student at Victoria University.
She is majoring in English and
Phys Ed, with hopes of becoming
a teacher.
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Editors, who are obliged to read same for the pur
pose of checking the spelling and punctuation. Both
of our readers can take our word that the ME
stor on page + is up to fire hall ctandards If there
is anyone who has the scratch required to drive a
car and who is not aware of the value of seat belts,
we recommend reading ME's story. We also recom
mend that the moral of the story be applied, i.e wear
the seat belts.

Wint r
The Comox Valley Winter

Carnival starts this weekend,
and continues right through to
the 19th. There are the expected
winter games; skiing, Ski Doo
races, ice shows, and hockey
games, There are also some
other events that one doesn't
normally see in a standard win
ter carnival; an archery display,
a fashionshow, and a handicraft
display.
The whole mess kicks off on

Friday the tenth, when the Junior
Totems will play host to Royal
Roads' hockey team. The follow
ing night there is an ice show in
the 'Garden's, and a 'Monster
Opening Dance". It is pretty
likely that the name of the dance
was chosen to indicate the size
of the dance, not the participants.
The first weekend will be a

busy one for snow bunnies and
the like. There are ski races,
Saturday and Sunday, and for the
lazy pes, Ski Doo races on
Sunday afternoon.

During the week, most of the
activities are centred in and
around Courtenay. A craft dis
play and ski films hold away
Monday night in the CRA hall.
Tuesday night there will be a
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Talen show. The CRA hall will
be the scene of a Fashion Show
on Wednesday, modeled by the
Snow Queen contestants.
Thursday night sees the start

of the Men's Open Bonspiel, held
in the Curling club, oddly en
ough. The local Robin Hoods get
in their licks too that night, in the
CRA Hall. More ski films.
The closing weekend is full of

events, skiing, hockey, teen
dance, sports car Gymkhana, and
guess what? More ski films. See
you there.

orthbound
Nighthawks
A contingent of 409 aircrew

will visit the radar station at
Holberg this weekend. The Night
hawks are travelling first class
in a 121 helicopter Friday morn
ing. It is understood that the
whirlybird will avoid flying over
the water at anytime as none of
the 409 types can swim with a wet
suit.

EXPO comping
al St. Hubert

CFB Saint Hubert is going into
the tourist business for the dur
ation of Expo 67. Camping and
trailer space will be available
on the base from 22 April to
30 October, along with other fae
ilities to make camping endur
able.

Facilities will include a cen
tral utility building with com
plete washrooms, showers and
toilets. There will also be coin
operated washers and dryers for
the diapers etc.

Servicemen will be able to get
Expo passports and Bonus books

in cut rate package deals. The
bonus books include coupons en
titling the owner to various rides
and amusements at the Expo
fairgrounds. Savings are up to
one third oft regular prices.

Hates for campers are $1.50
daily. Larger trailers lots with
electrical outlets are $2,50a day,

For reservations write Camp
Manager CFB St. Hubert, Jaques
Cartier, Quebec. Include a de
posit of $3 for camp space or
$5 tor trailer space. A confir.
mation of reservation will take
the form of a receipt for the
deposit, First come, first served,
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House
SENT TO COMMITTEE STUDY

The Armed Forces Reorganization Act, Bill C 234,
has passed second reading in the Commons. This means
that it has been approved in principle only, and will now
go to the Standing Defence Committee. The Defence
Committee will give it several weeks of study before re
turning the Bill to the Commons for final reading.

When the Bill does come to the Commons for third
reading, it must be passed clause by clause. Passage
of the whole Bill as it is now written would not mean, in
itself, changes in the defence structure. The Bill is only
the enabling legislation, giving the government authority
to make the changes as desired

The minister, Mr. Hellyer, said that when the Bill
is approved, changes will be introduced progressively.

''Not only will Gorgo solve your personnel problems
gentlemen, he automatically self destructs at the
mention of the word U-N-I-F-IC-A.T.I-O-N.'

Navy Here for Reason
In one of the Centennial Memos

received here, we learn that;
'Esquimalt was chosen as a
Royal Navy base in 1865 because
it offered an excellent harbor for
ships of the Pacific Fleet and
was handy to the fine coal mined In the picture illustrating this
at Nanaimo''. article, a new helicopter-des-
For those that may have been troyer is shown luring a heli

wondering, the harbor at Victoria copter onto its floor where it
is still in fine shape. As a mat- will destroy it. Its another
ter of fact, it has changed nota naval plot to abolish the air
whit. With the exception of the works,

harbor bottom; there is nowone
dead cow, put there by the Navy).
There is no more coal left in

Nanaimo. We hope someone tells
the Navy soon.

IAcEVAL BETTER THAN WAR
About the only reliable way of

ensuring that a military organi-
7ation can do its job is to en
age it ina war and watch whether
or not it sinks or swims. This
ls expensive, unpleasant, and not
easily arranged. But if a coun
ry is going to maintain military
forces, it should be sure that they
are going to work. Therefore
the TacEval was invented.
Because that is all that a

TaeEval really is. A war. Not
a shooting war, to be sure, but
a war nonetheless, The hordes
o inspectors who descend upon
he squadrons dream up all man
er of impossible circumstances,
hen sit back and watch how the
Units respond to them.

A TaeEval is not just an ex
«mination of the air works. Every
Petion ot the base is scrutin
ed to see how it goes about its
Job, The inspectors do not inter-

fere, unless you can call planting
ersatz bombs here and there
interference, They watch, and
learn.

After the entire exercise is
terminated there is a compre
hensive debriefing wherein the
TacEval team puts forward its
ideas on what might have been
done differently. The base ex
plains why it used the methods
it did. From the exchange, both
the TacEval team and the unit
being inspected learn, and it is
from such sessions that many
of the improvements which have
been made to the country's air
defence system have come.

TacEvals might be inconven
ient, annoying, and disrupting.
But they are a lot less so than
a war would be,

Centennaires in
grueling training

e e
In order to amaze and en

thrall millions of spectators this
summer, the Golden Centen
naires are leaving nothing to
chance in their search for new
and different aerobatic manoeu
vres. Here, the Centennaires are
in the middle of a 'Quandry''.
This is something like a barrel
roll, with corners. The two solo
aircraft decided not to tick
around and get into a corner,
they are seen pulling off past
the ''Power Curve'',

The Quandry is a completely
new aerobatic, 'Quan' is
from the Latin for eight. There-
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Invented
fore it is something like a Cuban
eight, which is a Lazy Eight on
a rum base.
The Centennaires are always

experimenting with their Tutor
aircraft too. In an attempt to get
more speed and more noise out
of their little birds, a Voodoo
afterburner was installed on one
of the Tutors. The results were
not very satisfying, as Maple
Syrup fuel proved to be of the
wrong voltage. This caused the
carburator to backfire and scorch
all the paint of( the aircraft. The
one Tutor without the distinctive
golden paint job will be repainted
when the team returns East.
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Mileage Rollback Scandal
This speedometer and odometer was photographed in
T Bird number 625. 409 Squadron authorities be
lieve that the mileage cannot be true in an aircraft
of this age. A 121 spokesman said that the mileage
doesn't really matter, but would not comment for
Totem Times crime reporter on whether or not odo
meter rollback practices exist at I21. See story,
page 5, for full details of scandal.
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Grog for Good Guys
One of the things which is

worrying the Commons Defence
Committee is the possibility that
the navy's traditional grog ration
might disappear. The committee
was reassured yesterday by Air
Marshal FredSharp that the trad
ition was a good one; one which
he would liketo see extended to
the army and the air force,
The air force is particularly

well-equipped to adopt this tra-

dition very rapidly. Almost every
base has a large collection of
fuel tanks, which are now being
used to store such useless things
as JP4 and AvGas. ·

It would be no trouble at all
to offload the kerosene, and pump
the tanks full of Bacardi's.

Hurray for unification, (This
story not published by the Liquor
Control Board or the government
of B.C.)
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

NIGHTHAWK RETURNS - The ker continues unabated, however
recent visit of some of our tigers the shape of things to come is
to the lair of the 84th FIS at beginning to become apparent in
Hamilton AFB was the occasion many small ways. Fat Lennie
for one of the neatest tactical was heard to remark that the
moves since we traded in our flight nav leaders would be mov
clunks for super clunks. The Grey ing into their new offices just
Fox in a surprise move presen- as soon as the Wing Commander
ted the S4th commander with a moved out, It is rumored that
pair of our jewelled cufflinks, the CE section has agreed to
throwing a matching tieclip just make some concession to our
for good measure, Naturally winter and erect some type of
our southern friends were so roof over the EWU's new offices
embarrassed by this show of on the patio.
wealth they could do nothing else They are still reluctant to
but grudgingly return our magni- erect any type of non-perman
ficant bird so that it once again ent structure that close to
would adorn the squadron en- Homer's aircraft, but he assures
trance, them that he has found a way
Black Friday reared its ugly of getting the beast moving with

head once more and two more only 92%-
of our stalwart members are off By the time this is in print the
to greener or whiter pastures practices will be out of the way
as the case may be, Garth Foley and we can settle down to pre-
is bound for a desk in Ottawa paring for the big show at
where he can sit and contemplate the end of the month. We under
where to transfer himself after stand the assessors coming out
he has disposed of the rest of are not to be trusted any more
us, "Oh well I guess that some- than those devious chaps recrui
body has to fill in at those dull ted for the practices, Remember,
and boring jobs while others like you too can find a lunch box
Mel Ferraby get all the good beside your aircraft.
ones.' Mel incidentally is off Question of the week: Is it
for station Fox, where it is true that not only have green
understood that he will take up convertibles been banned from
his new duties as Nav Rad leader the QRA but the owner has also
of "A" {Hight. been permanently banned from
The new squadron game of all future meetings of the ladies

locker, locker who's got my loc- bridge club.

Now The/re
Numbered
409 Squadron aircrew have

taken the lead in fitting their
''wheels'' with personalized lie- .
ense plates. Each squadron mem
ber's car is now sporting a plate
beginning with 409, followed by
three digits giving the Cudgel
number of the owner.
Last year, when 409 didn't

think of it, 409 series plates
were on sale in Courtenay. This
year, the series was tracked
down in Cloverdale, and liaison
was affected to procure the pro
per numers. The Nighthawks',
Centennial project was of such
importance that no less than a
Wing Commander was dispatched
to buy the plates.
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Hall of
Flame
this week C.F. Coffey

By a ''Trotters Poll'' we have
determined that you don't read
our Hall of Flame. Why? It
you won't read about fire safety
and fire prevention; what will
you read? Yes! I know; some
thing light and humorous; but how
can we describe an old couple
standing barefooted in the snow
watching their house burn and
really bring out the humor; the
belly laughs? Or how about
the kids who smashed the gallon
jar of gasoline in the basement
and it ignited from the pilot light
of the water heater; is this the
subtle humor that you crave?

Any write-up on fire safety,
to be effective must be sharp
and have impact, A light hum
orous item would likely have
about as much impact as a hand
ful of duck feathers against a
herman tank and be about as
sharp as a wet corn-flake. Thls
is approximately how much good
it will doalso., You have obviously
read this far, so you can see we
are getting to you a little. Go
ahead! Be brave! Finish the rest
of it,

O,K, Now comes the time to
separate the wheat from the chaff,
Are you oing to practise fire
prevention or aren't you? If you
are; then continue to read Hall

Wheels Down
and Welded
The aircraft recovered low

from a stall turn scratch one
Rum & Coke. Thls is just an
other casualty produced by imi
tating an aircraft with the out
stretched palm. Hangar Flying,
whether a friend drops in to the
consternation of your wife, or
it's a lazy Sunday morning at
the club house; everywhere the
time is ripe, This is just one
of the rewarding aspects of be
longing to the many thousands,
both men and women who share
a common bond in light plane
flying; which this article is all
about.
The Comox Flying Club is the

local gathering place of this spe
cies of flyers. Other than paying
for various inspections on the
aircraft and replacing tired
equipment, it is a non-profit
organization, We are fortunate to
have a competent staff of in
structors, engineer and manager.
At the moment we have two air
craft, a Fleet Canuck and a
Cessna 150. By the first of March
a new Fleet Canuck will be added
to the ''squadron',
The Fleet is a dream to fly,

very stable for those who have
reservations. Primarily the
Fleet is used to train aspiring
pilots; although many trained pi
lots fly it, The Cessna 150 is
the Cadillac of the aircraft in
dustry.

Anyone has the capability of
learning to fly, with just a small
amount of patience and a desire
to experience a freedom which
no other hobby quite matches.

In many instances you find the
pilot of sophisticated machines
returning to the pure pleasure
of the so-called light plane.
In the forthcoming articles of

Wheels Down and Welded we hope
to answer these unasked ques
tions, trying to relate to intan
gibles. In the past there have
been numerous abortive efforts
to supply a regular article for
the Totem Times from the Flying
Club. Unfortunately many people
come and go without knowing
what makes the Flying Club tick
or what it even does, Any club
needs members to supply vital
ity, at the same time it's our
desire as a club to encourage
more people to take the first flight
to a rewarding pastime.
This is an invitation for all

those with skyward longing,
whether realized or not to find
just what's involved in learning
to fly., Why not make it a point
to drop over to the Flying club
this weekend?

A Reflective Moment: A short
time ago the Fleet Canuck re
quested a jet overhead procedure
for landing. The Centenniares
will be here for how long?

of Flame, ·heavy and unfunny
though it may be; and try to
practise what we preach. If you
are not; then skip Hall of Flame
if you like, but do take out extra
fire and life insurance and see
that the whole family has acci
dent coverage, You my need it!
You may need us also!

Your fire department
P.S, Did we get through to you

or strike a nerve? Write to the
Editor or the fire chief and tell
us what you thought; Bador Good.
Let us hear from you. • i'

MP BLOTTER
Since publication of the last

issue of Totem Times we have
said Good bye tothe LACs Pearl
lie, Cauchon, Morin and St. Lau
rent, Civilian green pastures
still have the lure. On the credit
side of the establishment we say
welcome toButch Winchester who
came to us from Moisie. Stay
with us Butch, with four out and
one in it would seem as if we
have some work for you. From the
sports side of the house we hear
the MP Broomball team tied their
first game 2 -2, Not bad when
they had not had any practice
games. From the cellarcomes
the voice of the hockey team
·We are still in the running".
Fresh blood in the form ofTeeny
Sweeney has added some in
centive after losing Twinkle 'Toes
Farr. Talking ot Twinkle Toes -
we have another one, Twinkle
Toes Hall. The MP Mixed Bowl
ing team ably Captained by TT
Hall gave the coup de grace to
the CE team thereby clinching
first place. Anchor man John
'Pinhead' Spiers contributed
mightily to the victory by head
pinning his last four frames.
Congratulations John, room and
board will be available to you
free of charge at the local funny
farm next week. After the CE
thrashing the CE retaliated by
putting the MP to work shovelling
and levelling gravel on the new
25 yard range. Won't be long

now before the seagulls re
cleared from the vicinity oft the
range. We hear that Jack Dewar
is as well as can be expected
in Shaugnessy Hospital, It ap
pears he was the star of a
closed TV network whilst the
specialists performed on hs
body. Hope there was no timeout
for a commercial Jack, The MI
school has been busy with ASF
going through each day and the
week's course for the new
arrivals. They also engineered
a Snr. NCOs seminar which took
up a Saturday morning. The things
we sacrifice to iron out security
wrinkles. Lew Newell has ab
dicated from the Guardhouse
throne in favor of Big AI Hall.
Lew is taking annual leave prior
to going to Camp Boredom on
SSTS, The things some people
will do to dodge TACEVAL ex
ercises. Last but not least we
hear of the case of a Sgt. who
made himself a cup of tea with
water from the Coffee urn. Little
did he know a Cpl had put am
monia powder and detergent
the thing to clean it out. Shows
you how good his taste was. He
didn't even notice it. Stop press
news is that WO Van B, is on
course at Esquimalt, LAC Me.
Conachie is posted to Armstrong
Anderson to Summerside, Buk'
lock and Cameron to Holberg
Till next edition keep smilii;
even if you do get a traffic ticket.

Ratcon
Under the leadership of S/L

R, Hammond, Base Air Traffic
Control officer, is a staff of
trained and competent bodies.
We'll take a look at two of the
troops here at RATCON.
F/L Hay Hamlyn is the Chief

Terminal Control Officer. He
is responsible for the day to day
operation of the site, He is pri
marily occupied with the paper
war, but must maintain a pro
ficiency at controlling as well.

Ray's service started in war
time, he served as a navigator
in Transport Command, flying
all over the globe. After a short
tour on civvie street, he saw
the light and rejoined the RCAF.
Since re-enlisting, Ray has been
an air traffic controller, over
seas and in Canada, He and his

umblings
family live in PMQs where he
serves as a councillor.

Another old pro at the co1-
trolling game is F/S Art Raiwet
Since 1944 he has been at to
air traffic control racket in every
place you could think of.
F/S Raiwet has over 8,010

radar runs to his credit, amay
sed in the last 12 years. A bt
of talking is represented there,

A civic minded chap, Art hs
immersed himself in Minor Ho:.
key and Fastball. He and hit
family also live in Wallace Ga!
dens.

CPL and Mrs. John Kasni:ki
are the proud parents of a bay
girl, Michelle Nadine, born 12
Jan. Congratulations from ll
the sta(f!

Coboc Cacophony
Since the 'Great Leap For

ward' last October, when bach
elors of the Air Force threw
off the chains of barrack living,
quite a few of the local celi
bates have exercised their option
and are now living off the base. I
have recently toured the various
accommodations, and It is now
my priviliege to pass what I
learned on to my readers,

Certainly the prize for the
most palatial residence must go
to the trio in the sugar shack.
Of course the occupants, with
their suave casual style of liv
ing fit the role perfectly. The
interior of their house is most
attractive, done in early Daniel
Boone, once one walks over chain
saws, canoe paddles, and old
car parts to get to the front
door. I had heard that the Sugar
Shack was a public housing pro
ject, and that the boys only pay
$5 each a month for rent.

Moving along around Cape
Lazo, I found Bob Lemm and
Brian Kilgour ensconced in the
woods. I arrived rather early on
a Sunday morning, and with only
one apple box they were taking
turns eating breakfast. We stood
around their living room, on
which they have worked a clever
subtlety, a small room is made
to look much larger by furnish
ing it with only a bookcase and

three pictures. There is hoe,
however beds have been r
dered, and soon the boys wt
have to sleep in Bob's car am
more, Also they now have a g'
bage can, and the yard no longtr
looks like an Indian burial mourd.

Down in Kye Bay Baz and
Nick are renting a summer cab
in. Furniture comes as part of
the deal, but the living room
comes equipped with upholstered
park benches. Closet space Is
rather limited, so the boys hang
their clothes on the floor, On
his one square foot of counter
space, Baz does quite well. Nick
ate 38 eggs in three days last
week, and at dinner the other
night the guests were served
Kool Aid and popcorn. Three TV
sets in a three room house ls
real prestige, but unfortunately
none of them work. Nick is con
sidering renting another cabin
to store his old outboardmotors
broken radios, and other treas
ures acquired at the auction,
Joe Barnes and Vie Howlett

have arranged to rent a house
and it is to them that I ha
really written this column, The,
appear to be a bit more organized
however. Joe has ordered {
sleeping bag, a Coleman stove
and a large quantity of paper
plates and plastic knives and
forks, •

Like a magic magnet. Holds all dirt
and grime from shoes or pet's feet
Available in a wide selection of colors
is two popular sizes.

24" 27"° 36" 54°

895 229
D. L. MORRIS
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"NO TRAK" RUGS

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Street Courte
ACROSS FROM THE BUS DEPOT "nay

Sgts. Mess News
The Sgt's Mess has some new

faces lately, FSS Gibson and
Hayward and Sgt. Wharton from
CFH Portage. These three are
the ground crew chiefs who are
responsible for keeping the Cen
tennaire aircraft in the air and
capable of being brought down
only when desired. At present
the two flight sergeants are on
TD at Pat Bay where it seems
the ancient AVRO 504K Tutor Is
having some stringer trouble,
We sincerely hope they are sue
cessful in getting it in shape,
as all are looking forward to
see it perform with its much
younger offspring, the Tutor.
The Mess extends a hearty wel
come to the new NCOs, and to
all the Golden Centenniaires as
well.

Good news, fishermen! The
sports member Sgt. Parkinson
has yielded to a ood arm twist
ing and extended the Steelhead
Derby cut-off date to the 28th
at Feb. With force feeding you
can raise a winner in that time,
so lets see you at the bar buy
ing entry fees. Anyone caught
with fish food in their possession
without an entry fee will be ex
pelled at once. Don't forget the
weigh-in place; the combined
mess scales, And while you're
there, keep your eye on the staff;
they've been known to cop a carp
or filch a flounder faster than
any sea gull.

Watch for the flyer onthe Sgt.s
Mess retirement dinner to be held
on the 4th of March. This is when
we bid a fond so long to WO2s
Bruno Seguin, Harry Wetmore,
CIII Staples, FSs Tom Manning,
Bob Barlow, Norm Craig, Bert
Muirhead, Charlie Mottershead
and Sgts Suds Sutherland and
Wally Gooding. Dress will be:
Men; business suit, Ladies; semi
formal. Cost will be four dollars
a couple, including coctails, wine
and a lovely dinner of broiled
tenderloin steak with all the trim
mings. Dining facilities limit at
tendance to approximately 100
couples, so make your reserva
tions early with the secretary.
Lets really give these members
the send-off they deserve, OK?

In addition, we will have the plea
sure of seeing the wives of these
members sharing their retire
ment dinner; an occasion which
we will ensure that they enjoy.

By the way, dear members,
did you know that every Sunday
this month is open house for
dining with your wife or lady
friend in the mess? Same time and
same price. And a big Valentines
dance coming up on the 1th
with the Trendstyles bootin' it
out. Whidbey Island has extended
an invitation to four members
and their wives to attend their
Valentines dance, and it sure
didn't use up much time finding
takers, Naturally Jock Smythe
is first in line as he is one who
has been there and back, and
knows of the hospitality of the
Whidbians. Ed Fontaine just ot
his flight sergeant rank and here
they up and send him to PSU
(Downsview) for CFR selection.
Good show Ed; we always thought
you were kind of swift. Come on
all you members both regular
and otherwise, call the PRO at
449 and give him some news to
write about. Let's et friendly
by the medium of this news
paper; I'm sure others would like
to know such things as your
mother-in-law's visit and why
are you practising karate and
things like that,

I0IHM
TIME
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UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD. Tax Savings

Dld you know that the
Incorne Tax Act allows
the serviceman Lo save
up to 200t hls income
to a mImum of $100

year, and to dedu
these savings for 'ax
purposes?

Regardless of rank,
rour 6 pension or de
#red pay contributions
take advantage of only
part of this permissible
deduction.

You have until 1 March,
1967 to register add!
tlonal savins, perhaps
already made, for a
refund on your 16;
Income tax.

Robt. S. (BoM), McCartney

Without obligation, I will be pleased to explain the
various ways you can do this, including of course !he
UNITED wav.

For Appointment Phone 334-2134

Happy Valentine's Day

Loaded with
money problems?

Get a loan from
Household Finance

When you have a money need, you're welcome to
see the military loan counsellor at the HFC office
nearest your base. He's trained to serve and satisfy

the money needs of
servicemen Hike
you. So unload
your money
problems with a
loan from HFC
Household Finance.

"gPe ] -MA9NJ! PAYMENT PANS
LOA! ua u it1 n

mat!t "! nm#s :ts,mt± zm±±
$102 1...5..+..3....Ti is
120 ...... •••••• ...... 13.35 2237
550 ...... ...... ...... ii73 32.£6 51.24

1010 ...... ...... 41.45 $3.11 91.55161J ...... Si.i2
2520 ii55 90.18

..... ..... ........... ••••• ..... .....1222 . ..... 32.02 103.22
4220 101.01 117.37 144.30 ••••• ..... •••••
5022 126.26 16.71 180.37

.... , ..... .....
••••• ..... .....

G

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

oustot FAAc%@%2,)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Soars)

Mail loans available. rite or bhone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
339-2431 lye Bay Road,

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term

a

Heated

Comox

k Poly - Tie
,.

k "AII Risk"'

Storage
and Palletized
lnsurancc

Storage



CF5± • Dutch
- DND Photo

THE GOVERNMENT of the Netherlands today signified to the Government of
Cancda its intention to purchase approximately 105 of the CF-5 type aircraft,
subject to completion of satisfactory contractual arrangements. The understand
ing between the Netherlands and Canadian governments has been reached in
close co-operation with the Government of the United States and the Northrop
Corporation, the designer of the aircraft. The Canadian Commercial Corporation
would act as the prime contractor on behalf of the Netherlands Government, with
Conadair Limited and Orenda Limited cs the principal sub - contractors. The
principal reconfiguration work to the Netherlands specifications will be accom
plished by Northrop Corporation. The industries of all three countries concerned·
would participate in the production of the various components and assemblies
required. The manufacturing program for the Netherlands requirement which
would commence this year and extend over three to four years includes spares sup
pcrt and is valued at approximately $145 million (Canadian).

Unification Got
You Down?
A 300 bed field hospital, air

transportable for use anywhere
in the world, has been purchased
by the Canadian Armed Forces.

Should the need arise, the hos
pital can be broken down to three
100-bed units capable of func
tioning independently in support
of three separate field for
mations.

Each unit can provide com
plete care for up to 15 major
surgical patients in 24 hours
for a period of about two weeks.
This capability can be increased
to 30 by adding a field surgical
team to the normal medical com
plement.
Each unit weighs 24 tons, oc

cupied 4,500 cubic feet and re
quires 10 two-and-one-half ton
trucks and 10 one-and-one-half
ton trailers to move it by road.

In the air, each unit can be
handled by two RCAF Hercules
transport aircraft.

Cost of the entire hospital
is $380,000.

Army Gets
New Transport
RAFAH, EGYPT - It was

almost too good to be true.
An admiral on board a ship

of the desert.
Rear Admiral Walter J, Elliot,

surgeon general of the Canadian
Forces took a camel ride here
Jan. 26 during a 10-day inspec
tion tour of Canadian facilities
in UN. peacekeeping missions
in Cyprus, EI Arish, and Rafah,
Egypt.
The camel belongs to the 679

Canadian's forming the Canadian
contingent of the U,N, Emergency
Force along the Palestine-Egypt
Isreal border.

Capt. J, F. FredBerge, Royal
Canadian Dragoons, of Van-
couver, bought the camel for
200 Egyptian pounds in January,
As contingent weifare officer he
noted some soldiers had never
ridden or even photographed a'
camel during UNEF service. So
he used contingent entertain-
ment funds to buy the stately
10-year old male and has launch
ed a naming contest.
'You might call it a sort of

centennial project,'' he said.
The animal grazes around the

camp and requires only barley
augmentation of hls diet. A camel
shed between two sand dunes
is called the Double B Ranch
and soldiers can photograph the
"ship of the desert' with ap
propriate background.

Capt. Berge, who arrived here
10 weeks ago, is married to the
former Myrna Olsen who lives
with her parents at 1907 Dublin
St., New Westminster, B.C, while
he serves his year with the UN
here,

407' man 0

qITIVeS
Six Canadian destroyers and three naval air squadrons nor

the submarine Ojibwa sailed from mally based at CFB Shearwater.
San Juan Puerto Rico Jan. 24 Included in the naval force sail
for around-the-clock anti-sub- ing today are HMC Ships Sask
marine warfare and fleet exer- atchewan and Mackenzie which
cises in the Caribbean Area. arrived in San Juan on Jan, 21
The exercises, entitled Maple after steaming more than 5,000

Spring 67 will last until the end miles from their home port, Es
of March. More than 3,000 Ca- quimalt, B.C. The remaining
nadian naval, air force and army ships are helicopter destroyers
personnel will participate. Com- of the Seventh Escort Squadron
modore Richard H. Leir, of Pen- based at Halifax, which arrived
ticton, B.C., and Halifax, leadshere yesterday after taking part
the Canadian Forces. He will in search and rescue operations
also lead the Canadian units in for a missing USN helicopter off
the U.S. Atlantic fleet exercise the North Carolina coast. For
Operation Springboard running their part in this operation car
concurrently with Maple Spring. ried out under adverse weather
The first units to arrive in conditions, the ships received a

Puerto Rico for Spring Exer- well done from the Commander
cises were the mobile repair ship Fifth U.S. Coast Guard District.
Cape Scott, the auxiliary vessels
Bluethroat and St. Charles and a
detachment of 3 Argus aircraft
of 415 Squadron from CFB Sum
merside. Other units now based
on the island are detachments
from VU32, HU21, and HS 50,

• F/L Scott Eichel Is 407's and
the Totem Times representative
on this cruise, Sloth that he is,
he has sent back no dispatches,
just requests for more sea-sick
pills.

Air Force
Radio Show
This Sunday the Radio Show

will be trying out two new mem
bers to augment the few regulars
that are left. The club used to be
about fifteen members strong
but postings, drop-outs, mar-
riage, etc., have depleted the
ranks to the degree where we
have to use a double exposure
on the camera to show our mem
bership, For those ofyou to whom
the news ot a 'radio show"
comes as a shock, this is a regular
show broadcast every Sunday on
CFCP Coast Radio trom 12:05
to almost one o'clock. It is run
by personnel of the base who
play records, and give station
news, mess events, theatre shows
etc. For a better idea of what
the club does, listen this Sunday
at 12:05 on CFCP.

Canadian Red Cross Youth is
the new name of the Junior Ied
Cross. '

RESERVE ROLL
EXPLAINED

Suit
Yourself
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Details concerning the future
of Canada's land reserve of the
armed forces were spelled out
Saturday, Feb. 4,over 40 officers
representing every militia unit
in British Columbia. The one-day
conference was held at Head
quarters, British Columbia Dis
trict, in Vancouver.

The conference came on the
heels of a Vancouver visit by
Major-General M. R, Dare,
Deputy -Chief of Reserves, Ot
tawa, Jan. 24, during which dis
cussions were held with Colonel
D, N.D. Deane-Freeman, Of
ficer Commanding B.C. Dis
trict, and his staff offiers. Gen
eral Dare also spoke to some
representatives of militia units
of the Lower Mainland.

Colonel Deane-Freeman,
whole responsibilities include
the administration and training
of the militia in British Columbia
explained to the weekend meet-

ing the implementation of the new
role and tasks of the force. His
senior staff officers, Lieutenant
Colonels J. Edmondson and R,F.
Bruce outlined general plans for
the new organization and how it
will be expected to respond to
civil emergencies. Major D, M.
Creighton discussed Centennial
plans, and Major L.G, Barnes
spoke to the group about officer
enrolments, and the qualifi
cations required by those inter
ested in receiving commissions
in tho militia.

Although highlights of the ''new
look'' for Canada's sea, land and
air reserves were publicly re
leased in the New Year, detailed
plans won't be completely im
plemented until Jan. 1, 1968.,
The completed plan will see a
much closer link with the regular
forces, producing more meaning
ful tasks and allowing the re
serves training under more real
istic conditions.

The Fashion, wor1d is abo,3;,
see a new peak, as ho Canad]"
Armed Forces prepare to unv
their now frocks. an

Servicemen may receive_
even greater departure in uni
form from the present dress
than earlier antuipatea. ""},
ltems that were not speculate
on to any extent were; raincoats»
hats and shoes. Each ot these
items could be in a wide range
of color and style. What's your
guess? ho

The consensus (of those "
have opinions) shows a uni!o""},
in a style similar to that O
the USAF to be a leading cho!"";
a loose fitting uniform as opp0s°
to belted style is favorable.

To date, nothing has been re
leased abut the material ex"P},
for the color, which is rumore
to be green. We would 1ike to5°°
a strong material with goo
perma-crease qualities. e _,
would also like to see a good was
and wear fatigue dress.

Curiosity is soon to be sat
fied as four of our local bod's
are all measured up and anx
iously awaiting their new duds.
Of course there is no guarantee
that the style of their originals
is final. The new suits are only
on a trial basis. ,

Even if the AIr Dolls don'
get the mini-mini skirt, they still
might go modern in a semi-short
Airline Hostess type uniform.

ACnoss
1, Tlttn btra
1. Ventlon npot
13. Internttce
14. Mangler
15. At homo
16. Deert traln
18. Operate
19. DInburden
21. Autocrat
22. Bl
23. Belie
16. Hindu

cymboh
26. Macufin
27. DIncour¢e
9, Make over
31. ThIet nil

fabrte
23. Ankle
4. The Arro

conntelltfon
17. Downright
40. Glnco
41. Shonhonen
43, Mr. Mull
44. Knack
4. Venerato
47. MIdIantte

kIn;
48.Rdlum

symbol
49. Anchoret
1, Four
$2. Star In

"The Dron"
4. Emu pple
6., Outcome
$7, Dody Joint

DOWN
1. Matched
2. Sprain
remedy

3. Anent
4. Sindbad'a
b!rd

• SpntlnlInfinity
6. OId playIn

card
7.Strenm

8. Epochal
9. Heir

10, Forward
11. Entertain
12. Gnrden tool
17. Ceylon mos
20. Floor mat
22. Sprklo
24. Reveal
26. Shedn

fenthorn
28. Younter
30. Fent!val

tcomb. form)

32. Beholar
34. Leaner
15. Carbonate
36. Moleculo
38. Gulch
39. Cutlery
42, Heath enus
45. Seed covering
46. En. nchool
49. Hat!to bird
0, WId nnImal
3. Innmuch
66. Indian

mulborry

Answers on page 7.

Bangs weren't
A Royal Salute of 21 guns

at noon on Feb. 6 marked the

FRIGID ASSAULT
Six hundred and twenty-two

members of the Canadian Armed
Forces faced temperatures rang
ing from 30 to 60 degrees below
zero Thursday Feb. 2 as they
moved lnto action with 5,577
members of the United States
Armed Forces in Frontier As
sault, a practical exercise in
winter warfare,
The 1st Battalion, Royal 22nd

Regiment and No. 1 transport
Helicopter Platoon, Royal Ca
nadian Army service corps were
part of the friendly forces in
the combined land-air operation
to repulse an invastion from a
mythical country of South Cari
boun.

In addition, Canadians were
attached to the exercise direc
torate and a Royal Canadian
Corps of Signals Detachment was
employed directly with the US,
forces.

At a briefing Wednesday, Feb.
1, at Fort Greely, 100 miles
southeast of Fairbanks, Major
General J. T. Folda, Command
In General, U.S, Army Forces,
Alaska, said: 'We are grate
ful our Canadian neighbors came
up here," and pointed out that
Frontier Assault ls believed to
be the largest U.S, - Canadian
exercise yet held,
The exercise from Feb. 1-10

called for an enemy force of the
172nd Infantry Brigade from
''South Cariboun' to invade North
Cariboun with was defended by the
armed forces of 171st Infantry
Brigade with United States Air
Force support and the 1st Battal
ion Royal 22nd Regiment.

During the exercise T-33 jet
alrcraft ot 408 Squadron, HCAF

operation from Elmendorf Air
Force Base near Anchorage flew
photographic reconnaissance
lights.
The exercise was described

today as ''routine'' for the U.S,
forces but was said to be more
important this year because of
the Canadian participation in
force.

Gen. Glen R, Richard, Com
mander-in-Chief, Alaska, said
Frontier Assault is an exercise
directed to evaluate and further
develop procedures for the com
mand and control joint forces.
'and it will provide experience
in combined operations with Ca
nadian forces,"
The 1st Battalion, Royal 22nd

Regiment, is commanded by Lt.
Henri Chasse.

Mobile Command is com-
manded by Lt. GenW.A.B, Ander
son and Is the largest command
of the Canadian Armed Forces.
The Van Dos were airlifted

to Fort Wainwright, near Fair
banks, from Canadian Forces
Base Valcartier by Yukon and
Hercules aircraft of 435 and,
437 Squadrons, RCAF between
Jan. 21 and 26. Following the
actual exercise, there will be a
recovery phase from Feb. 11 to
16 which will include the airlift
of Canadian Forces back to thelr
home bases,

The Red Cross Blood Trans
fusion Service started in B.C,
In 1947 asa pilot project and
extended to a nation wide ser
vice as it is today. Canadians
have donated more than 9 1/4
million units of blood for pat
lents in hospitals.

(PHOTO OURTESTY OF G. VERRET)

In the last issue of the Totem
Times, we reported that F/O
John Hackett of 409 had become
an Amateur Ski Instructor. All
hopeful ski beginners had better
look for another instructor,
John has come a cropper.
John was on the slopes, happily

swooping down the hills in the
best imitation of a graceful bird
when he was attacked by a
whiskey jack. The bird appar
ently didn't like the poor imi
tation of light on sticks.

As can be seen in the ac
companying picture, the whiskey
jack is well in control of the
situation. As can be also seen,
John is not in control. In con
sultation with our Totem Times
Ski Expert, we have learned that
the skis should be kept more or

less flat on the ground. I they
are held vertically, it is hard
to keep one's balance, Our ex
pert also advises that the straps
holding the skis together should
be removed before flight. Better
luck next time.

Red Cross Outpost hospitals
and Nursing stations serve the
remote areas of Canada where
health facilities are not read
ily available, There are 8 in
British Columbia.

160 Red Cross Women's Work
groups in British Columbia pro
duce over 50,000 articles for
disaster and international relief
work each year.

Voodoos

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY

32t1n

6oo.~a G0FOR /o
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

15th anniversary of the ac
cession of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth !! to the throne.
The artillery salutes were fir

edby 13saluting stations across
Canada located In the provin
cial capitals and at Ottawa, Mon
treal and Vancouver.

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

"I, The Heart OK The Como Valley'

B.C. Navy
•ups service

Mr. Ronald Worley, Assistant
General Manager of British Col
umbia Ferries, announces an in
creased service for the resi
dents and visitors of the Sun
shine Coast. Hourly service be
tween Horseshoe Bay and Lang
dale will now be in effect every
weekend throughout the year. The
additional Friday, Saturday and
Sunday sailings will help to open
up one of the provinces' most
beautiful recreational areas for
hundreds of thousands of people
in the greater Vancouver area.
In addition, it will give further
excellent service to the thou
sands of people active in lum
bering, fishing, and mining

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO
Your Family Clothing Store

en's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK - $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

Heart Shaped Boxes

75c •6.50
Regular Boxes Valentine

75 to 8.00

lowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5 :30 p.m.
Nite - 334-4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334-3213

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Lt
P.O. Box 579

O

Phone 334-3166
COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2291

-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

0

FTEDOUGGIA,

VALENTINE

CHOCOLATES
Port Augusta Motel

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Coble Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED»FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110
hi...".dz.

•
t at l
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Another
Hemingway
Cpl Ken Abrams, sucked in by

extravagant promises of glory
and fame to be found on the
station sheet, has joined the staff
of the Totem Times.

Abrams came to Comox just in
time to miss the fine sledding
weather at Soux Lookout Ont.
He spends his time away from
home in the CAC at 409.

Open letter to the . .
Centennial Commission

GENTLEMEN: 9%;2,, Ater its air defence task
It is with heavy heart I notice $,,pied the CF-100 was cast

hat you have enraged somegroup "%;}ket roles. Equipped with
ot Imposters called the Goldi "" ,,, jule dispensers it
centipedes to put on Centennkj """$ and spewed harmles
Air Shows across the length an TO",, to atmosphere all
readih ot this great nation. Wat ;} kr paper trom all the cig
is worse, they are lying an atr. he " ckages discarded by

I lo arette. ss smokers in the RCAF.craft called a Ur, a mere le
sprite ot a thing which is red. "{{},, o(these historical aircrat
lent of none of the history which isappeared, but they shall
Canada seeks to salute this yea,, ha" r next year, cleverly

How unfortunate that thi re-aPP as_ the CF-5, a red-
sno@id e so. Particularly sin d"9"""";$ s mads possible by
Canada has a glut of an aircraft {3,"iication ot he armed
that has been around for almost ¢
all the years of Confederation, force? ~, these reasons that I
namely the CF-100, so calledbe. I!} ou to reconsider your
cause it was designed to lat Pe, ?$,, to use these hopelessly
that many years.. de€',,ily unhistoric airplanes

Under iis earlier designation P?",, centennial air show.
ot he camel, it_participated in "?,, cr-1oo, which is so rich
die ate ot the Somme,, or csadian aergmaggI"%&,"
somme such. When the design- the only choice for sucl a ing.
ers adapted it to a smaller Th taxes paid by the people
hangar by removing the top wing ,manufacture the gold paint
and re-christening it the Lan- "]{{{ e more than sufficient to
caster, it forged a great story y the government for the
in a Inter war. re~rc salaries or those who

In n later austerity campaign me PY the back seals or these
d. . ' occu . thwhen the large air-conditioning venerable airplanes, so 1ere

fans were removed, and replac- would be no extra expense in-
ed with a couple of surplus vacu- volved. Yours in antiquity,
um cleaners, it became famous Century Sled.
as, no, pot tho Bomarc, but as
the Canuck, a mainstay of Can
adian defence for ever so many

•~1-~-,:;:;::_c-.:~=-~-~~--;::j

Pg2a

0.K! ONE MORE LOPASS OVER PMQ'S JUST TO
MkE SURE EVERYONE'S AWAKE, THEN INTO OUR

ACT.

Per Ardua
: these days o, high-speed, high-performance airplanes,

mos: of the air force's tasks are performed far from the
sigh. of the tax-paying public. The kerosene cowboys o
abo.. their deadly business largely over the unpopulated
sect.ons of the country, with only the occasional contrail or
sonic boom to announce their presence. The public never
thinks of them, at least until their plaster cracks.

The whale-killers are much the same. They depart from
Comox, and disappear, to spend the bulk of their time far
at sca, harassing fishboats and Russian trawlers. They too
are largely forgotten by the public.

So it Is with Transport Command, whose airplanes fly
lonely but necessary missions to such spas as Resolute, Cam
bridge and Alert. The number of taxpayers they impress
is quite small

With so few solid reminders available to It, the public
wonders just what it is the air force does to justify all the
money it sucks out of the economy. "How good are these
guys?" the average taxpayer asks himself, forgetting that he
can get the answer from Air Canada and other airlines who
are hiring air force pilots as fast as they can get their hands
on them.

The average taxpayer will find out, this summer, just
how good "these guys" are. He will find out from watching
the Golden Centennaires, the aerobatlc team which has been
practicing here for the past few weeks.

He will find out that they are fantastically good. The
Centennaires put on a show that can only be described as
sensational, if you can bear to watch it. From the moment
when the nine airplanes take off together, until the moment
when they land together, the flying is perfect. It has to
be seen to be believed.

The entire operation Is flawlessly executed, and /the
alr is kept filled with little airplanes in impossible positions
doing impossible things. It is quite breath-taking.

But this perfection is not easily attained. Long arduous
practice precedes the tour. Aerobatics and formation flying,
especially when indulged in together, are even more complex
than income tax forms in Egyptian. It demands nothing but
the best.

And this is what Canadians from coast to coast will see.
Air force pilots performing at their best In a show that will
have the citizens gasping. The Centennaires performance in
their specialized role is a measure of the performance which
can be expected of other air force pilots In their specialized
roles.

That is the value of teams such as the Centennires. They
display to the public the high degree of professionalism which
exists within the armed forces. It reflects the skill not only
of the aircrew, but of the ground crew as well, as the rigid
schedule places as great demands on the skill of the techni
clans as it does to the pilots. The airplanes must be ready:
the show must (o on.

The Centennaires will soon be on tovr, representing to
the best of their considerable ability, the entire RCAF. It
may not make the average man any more knowledgeable about
the combat role of he RCAF, but it will sure set his mind
at rest about the professional skill.

And besides, everyone loves a free air show.

The Price of Progress
The inevitable has happened,

and the space race has claimed
its first victims. Because of the
tragic fire which snuffed out
three lives at Cape Kennedy,
many are demanding that further
space effort be suspended; that no
more lives be spent to conquer
space.
It is an understandable point of

view, So one likesto readoffam
ilies left fatherless because of
the urge to explore the unknown,
But it is a point of view which
will never prevail because
throughout history, men have
proceeded into the unknown in
spite of the doom-sayers.
From earliest time, man has

challenged the unknown. Quite
often, the challengers paid with
their lives for their temerity,
Others, undaunted, followed
them, often in turn, paying with
their lives.

Despite this; despite the
number of lives that were lost,
the spirit of exploration, the urge
to open new frontiers, persisted,
This continent was opened by men
who went where they did despite
the risk.
, And so it is with the space
program. It has been remark-

The Ruler of the
Queen's

Naval candidates will complete
the RCAF navigator course at
Winnipeg, followed by a tactical
co-ordinators course in Shear
water. After this,graduates could
be posted to DDHs, Tactical co
ordinator with Maritime Com
mand, any RCAF slot requiring
a trained navigator, such as an
ops officers on a Bomarc Squa-

Volunteers have been re- dron, or other tactical flying
quested from among surface jobs.
naval officers and RCAF navi- RCAF candidates will receive
gators and radio officers to fill the TACO course at Shearwater
the requirement for tactical co- followed by a three year tour
ordinators in ASW helicopters. at HS50.

When I was a lad I worked
Hike a horse

To master the secrets of a
code called Morse

I was an RO and furthermore
I never had to venture very

far from shore.
.., from an old and not too

believable legend).

ably free of bloodshed so far.
Incredibly free, actually. But
even if it hadn't been, those who
pioneered, and those who con
tinue to pioneer would be in the
program anyhow,
For they are a part of that

pioneering breed that has done
so much to enhance mankind
and the world, It is their type
that has made so much of the
world's progress possible.

In a later, more enlightened
era, we shall look back upon the
Grissoms, the Whites and the
Chaffees as we now look back
upon the Columbuses and Car
tiers of an earlier era, Thelr
lives stand as an example to
us all, and their questing spirit
is an inspiriation,
Their loss comes at a diffi

cult time, The knowledge which
they had gained will be hard to
replace, But the space program
will continue, for it is in the
nature of man, as exemplified
in Grissom, Chaffee and White,
to explore, to go further, The
space age itself will be their
munument,
They have taken their rightful

places in history.

avee

Defence Minister Hellyer and
the Department of National De
fence made the newspapers last
month, and for once no one at
tacked. The announcement that
service bagpipers are now to be
considered musicians, and are
to be paid as such was made on
Robbie Burn's Day. It is felt
that sheer cunning in the timing
of the news release earned Mr.
Hellyer and the DND full 'Browny
Points"".
For those who don't know,

Robbie Burns was a Northern
distiller of Highland 'Screech',
a medicinal beverage that has
the therapeutic ability to enable
the consumer to endure the sound
of bagpipes. Mr. Burns was also
the author of several poems, His
popularity is such that his birth
day has become almost a Holy
Day for lovers of his writingsand
or his distillings.
This timely announcement of

0 0 0

the elevation of the pipers will
be seen by many as a good
thing. Among those in this cate
gory are undoubtedly the pipers
themselves. They will be able to
afford some twenty dollars less
tax) more a month for scotch.
Another group, the boatswains
(they are the chaps who toot on
the whistles when the Base Com
mander gets on the boat) will be
set to dreaming of the day when
they tooarereclassifed as musi
cians.
There is one fellow who might

not be incoherent with joy, the
hapless Parado Commander. Al
ready hard put to make himself
heard over the drums, bugles and
glockenspeils of the stationband,
he will view with alarm any in
crease in the decibel output of the
band.

We4re worried too. What do you
think a kIt in a nice solid shade
of green will look like?

Seat Belt Safety

+

WJM Pho
WHEELING GULLS- In o display of feothe,.
bedding by Mother Nature, four gulls circle the win+4
whipped beach at Point Roberts. A Totem Ti4,
efficiency expert declared that two gulls at the #,,
were needed to keep watch on the beach at +,
point. 'It is just another manifestation of a was,,
ful labour policy keeping four of them on station il

Ionosphere Bugged
The full scale dynamic model

or the Defence Research Board's
ISIS 'A'', Canada's third ionos
phere-probing satellite which is
scheduled for launching late this
year or early in 1968, has com
pleted 'successfully a series of
vibration tests.

Constructed to conform exact
ly in configuration and weight
with the light model and fitted
with simulated inboard compon
ents, it was subjected to the
rigorous tests at Goddard Space
Flight Center near Washington,
a U,S, National Aeronautics and
Space Administration laboratory.
The tests have provided an exact
picture of how the flight model
will accept the high accelera
tions experienced during launch
ing.

Heavier by 165 pounds than
DRB's predecessor satellites Al
ouettes I and II, ISIS '·A'' will
weigh approximately 485 pounds
and will represent a medium
sized research spacecraft. Like
ils predecessors, it will be
spheroid in configuration and its
outside surface will be covered
with more than 11,000 solar cells
to power the batteries within,
ISIS '·A' will be fitted with

/two extendable antennas, 240 and
75 feet long, to sound or probe
the upper levels of the ionos
phere. Four telemetry antennas
will project from the base of
the spacecraft to transmit data
gathered by the satellite to
earth ground stations. Two an
tenna-like booms will support
probes for use in several of the
inboard experiments.

The 43-inch diameter by 41-
irch high spacecraft will be
launched in a polar orbit at an
inclination of 90 degrees. Its or
bit will be elliptical 270 nau
tical miles at its nearest peri
gee) and 1890 nautical miles at
its farthest (apogee) points from
earth.
The satellite's 11 experiments

and expanded facilities have ne
cessitated power requirements
increased considerably over
those employed in its predeces
sors. A new feature, designed
for the DRB spacecraft series,
ill be a spin and altitude control
system to stabilize spin action
in space from one to three rev
olutions per minute., The system
ill also control the attitude of
the spacecraft relative to the
sun and the earth,
ISIS 'A'' will be a complex

spacecraft because of its 11 ex
eriments, The Alouette Iis con
ducting four and Alouette II car
es five, ISIS ''A''s experiments
II be:

1, A high frequency sounder
to probe the ionosphere over
great distances a Defence Re
search Telecommunications Es
tablishment (DRTE) experiment.

2. A special radio receiver
tr measuring the very low fre
queney signals generated by
ightning flashes and other nat
ral phenomena, Artificial gen
ration of these low frequencies
ll also be attempted by DRTE
ipment in the satellite.

g., Detectors of very energetic
articles, such as cosmic raysj raafituon in he Van Aten

@lts an experiment of the
National Research Council of
camada,

4, A detector of particles with
newhat lower energies, such

the electrons that precipitate
",'t the upper atmosphere and
""", visual auroral displays
" periment ot the Southwest
"er or Advanced studies, In
Dallas, Texas.
, A detector (don mass spec
meter) that identifies the types
"jarged partucles in the vie
, of he satellite, such as
"";s, oxygen tons and helium
P"",_ a Usir Cambridge Re
o""n Laboratories experiment.
se% j cylindrical electrostatic

&. th tye to measure ae temper-
pro

ature and number of electrons
near the spacecraft a NASA
experiment.

7. A three-inch spherical el
ectrostatic probe, fitted to the
end of a boom that projects
from the main body of the sat
ellite, to measure the tempera
ture and number density of the
charged particles ions)- a
USAF Cambridge Laboratories
experiment,

8, A radio beacon whose trans
missions when received at ground
level will give information about
ionospheric structure and ir
regularities a University of
Western Ontario experiment,

9, A radio noise experiment
to measure both terrestial and
extra-terrestrial radio noise in
the outer atmosphere from 0.1
to 16 megacycles per second
a DRTE experiment.

10., A fixed frequency sounder
to probe the ionosphere at six
specific frequencies- a DRTE
experiment, and

1l, An experiment in which
the plasma sheath ionization
which ''hangs about'' the anten
nas like ice on a wire after a
sleet storm - willbe studied
by altering the antenna's elec
trical voltage - a DRTE ex
periment.

ISIS ''A'' will be carried into
orbit from the Western Test
Range in California on a 92-
foot high Thor-Delta rocket sys
tem- about six feet longer
than the Thor-Agena rockets that
carried the Alouettes I and II
so successfully into orbit about
earth.
The satellite will be the sec

ond in the series of four DRB/
NASA spacecraft designed by the
Board's Ottawa telecommunica
tions laboratory for ionospheric
research,
The letters ISIS refer to the

joint Canadian/U,S. program of
International Satellites for Ionos
pheric Studies. Two more space
craft in the series, the 'B' and
'«C," are planned for further
associated experiments during
this decade as solar activity
passes through its intensity max
imum, Increased solar activity
creates a variety of changes
in the ionosphere and in outer
space. Hence, the satellite's ex
periments will be designed to
investigate these and related oc
currences to expand understand
ing particularly of the ionos
phere, which affects radio com
munications, and of the outer
atmosphere itself.

Movement of the dynamic
model from Montreal to Goddard
Space Flight Center was condue
ted as a rehearsal of the trans
portation later of the flight mod
el from Montreal's RCA Vietor
Limited plant, where fabrication
of the satellite is taking place,
to Dorval Airport. An RCAF
transport aircraft then flew it
to Friendship Airport at Balti
more and Goddard Space Flight
Center moved the model to the
nearby vibration test facilities.

Norman A. Harrison, Deputy
Project Officer, and satellite
specialists from the Montreal
industrial plant, accompanied the
model to the U,S, research lab
oratory.

Train Busting Tank
The moose are tougher inB,C.,

if we can believe a report in
the Vancouver Sun. The Sun
says that a moose took on a
freight train in central B,C, and
won. Apparently driven into a
jealous snit (a snit with V8 and
automatic) by the sound of a
virile locomotive, the moose
charged the train and derailed
no less than twenty-three cars.

The Department of National
Defence is working on the pro
blem of recruiting meeses from
B.C, to be used as tanks. Pay
field six has already been de
cided on.

Safety belts ignored'', says
Safety Man. Too many drivers
who have seat belts installed
don't use them, says the Exe
cutive Director of the Canadian
Highway Safety Council. The Dir
ector said in an interview that
the latest estimate, made in 1964,
showed that 30 per cent of Ca
nadian cars are equipped with
seat belts. But only 11 per cent
of the drivers use them. Or2,130
Canadians killed In automobile
accidents in 1965, forty per cent
would have survived had they
been wearing seat belts.
For readers who need stat

istics to convince them, the fol
lowing cold facts are given: An
Alderson Model F50-AV 50th
Percentile Anthropomorphis (the
writer checked out the dictionary
and double checked with that para
on of column writing and Ed
Sullivan, student, WO1 Van Bus
kirk, who assured me that the
above description aptly and cor
rectly described an experimental
Dummy and not the latest in am
munition) was used in experi
ments.

Impacts at 10 and 20 m.p.h.
were carried out with a stopping
distance of four and nine inches
respectively. At 20 m.p.h, the un
restrained dummy's head struck
with a force of 1,580 pounds;
with a lap belt the force was
600 pounds. And with the three
point harness there was no im
pact.

In on - the - scene investi
gation of 139 fatal automobile
accidents in which 177 persons
were killed, 48, or 27 per cent,
died by ejection from the vehicle.
From investigation it is es
timated that 80 per cent of the
ejection fatalities could have been
prevented by the use of seat
belts. And for the die hards
here are some more proven
facts:

Case studies have revealed
that universal use of seat belts
by drivers could reduce traffic
deaths in British Columbia by

200 a year. And in fatal acci
dents occuring at less than 40
m.p.h.- by far the largest cate
gory of accidents - about 50 per
cent of lives lost could have been
saved by the proper use of seat
belts.

And to bring things a little
closer to home, the following in
cident happened in our PMQ area.
A father was driving his car with
his young son as an occupant.
On turning into the main road,
the young man attempted to close
or open the window. Instead, he
activated the door handle and top
pled out onto the road. Fortun
ately the car was travelling very
slowly and the lad was not in
jured, but think what could have
occurred if that vehicle had been
moving at a faster rate.

And then there is the MOST
USELESS THING IN THE
WORLD, A veteran state police
man who has pulled many a body
from the wreckage of an auto
smash-up says he has never
had to unbuckle a seat belt to
remove a fatally injured person.

In Chicago, a car carrying four
men and a seven year old child
was struck at an intersection.
The boy and one of the men
were thrown from the car and
fatally injured.
. Being securely strapped to
your seat is your best protection
if involved in a crash, but a seat
belt that's left lying on the seat
beside you is the MOST USELESS
THING IN THE WORLD.
For those of you who are in

terested in saving lives, espec
ially your own, the Auto Club
at this base has seat belts. The
following information has been
obtained from the applicable
authorities.

The price on the Irvin Belt
±77 series is $3.95 each. "The
installation depends on the year
of the car i.e. 63s and 64s
already have the holes and bra
ckets in). The mechanics rate
is $2.35 per hour

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S ...

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave- Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-2361 - Radio Controlled Trucks
1tin

Now At Your Comox Drugs

Once a Year Sale
of the Finest Cosmetics from

DU BARRY
25 OH£ Regular Prices

Cloudsilk Pearled Powder. p
po er Fae Paar. a 0o
Cleansing Cream for dry ski» R
Skin Freihener. Reg. 2jg"" ea. 3.75
Creme Superb. Rih night cre3,,
Moisture Petals. Re. 5.00
Foundation Lotion. Rea. 3.00
Vibrance Creme Masque. R 275Firming Lotion. Rea. 2.7g "? '
Royal Lipstick Golden Case, p '
Royal Li+tick Pi6,ii ci. {9 75• e9. .25----o----

For That Special Someone on

d»to3 "2
"SAY IT wrrH c 'f

we have o wide asson, IOCOLATES""
in lovely heart he ment of Pauli Jistapec boxes. p.. Hohnson Chocolates• 'riced ror 60Perfumes by CARON m Jc $8.50

- CHANEL
COTY• YARDLEY - IINA RICCI .

- CHANTILLY .
VALENTINE GOYAoog GREETING CARDS

- PACKAGES

_9?X,DRucs
Phone 339-3612

a « '.

Special 3.00
Special 2.00
Special 2.75

. Special 2.00
Special 2.00
Specie! 3.75
Seil 2.25
Special 2.00
Special 2.00
Special 1.30
Special 90
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BOB BROWN RETIRES·
F/L Robert F, ''Bob'' Brown

has retired from the service after
a career that began in January
1940 when he enlisted in the
RCAF in Regina.

Born in Indian Head, Sask. on
February 6, 1920, Bob Brown
received his education in Regina
prior to his enlistment in the
Supply branch.
Following his initial training,
he saw service in Winnipeg and
at the Calgary Stockyards (Ed.
Note: "Calgary Stockyard?")
where #2 SupplyDepot was loca
ted., While there he attempted to
remuster to the aircrew list but
was found color blind and so he
carried on in the Supply trade.
LAC Brown, at that time, was
moved to the west coast to be
a member of the group that open
ed the Supply Depot at the Kit
silano site in Vancouver. He re
ceived his Corporals hooks while
moving the first load of material
into this site. In1944he proceed-
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BY W. LUPUL CPL
Well, as promised our poets

have come up with a little poem:
THE CORPORAL

Here's to all the Corporals / a
leader true and true,

Who loves his Rum and Women /
and has little work to do,

He natters about the coffeebreak
/ they are never long enough,

Or his budding raise in pay / of
which he never got,

I-le howls about the time of day /
it's only noon not four,

Or the messmeetinghe's missing
/ when he's working on the
floor,

He has the brains of Einstein /
in nearly everything,

But when it comes to problems /
to this he never shirks,

To the service he Is devoted /
in heart, soul and mind,

So my hat's off to you gentlemen
/ you're still the service's
best.

• • •
I have noticed on many oc

casions, that the Entertainment
Committee have had a lengthy
conversation during a function
with some members trying to
explain why this function is be
ing held in the mess and not the
Rec Hall. Gentlemen; due to ser
vice commitments, the Rec Hall
is not always available to the
Cpls Club for functions. The Rec
Hall staff is to be congratulated
for the co-operation they have
extended to the club in the past,
but due to zone finals and other

ed to Bella Bella as a Sergeant,
and closed that unit in 1945,
following the evacuation of #9
BR Squadron.

He was released from the ser
vice in 1945 - only to re-enlist
in 1946 as an LAC and immed
iately to proceed to the old stock
yards, now #7 Supply Depot, 1948
saw Bob in White horse, but in
1951 - back to the good old
stockyards, as a Sergeant.
From September 1952 until

1955, Bob enjoyed an active tour
In Mont Apica PQ Where he was
promoted to Flight Sergeant. In
1956 he was commissioned and
posted overseas to Langar, UK,
where he made his mark prior
to returning, in 1959 to Ottawa -
AFHQ and Material Command.

1963 saw the end ofa cycle.
As StationSupply Officer of RCAF
Station Vancouver, he closed out,
not only the RCAF Station but his
old friend, the Kitsilano Site.
He supervised the last outgoing
load from that base as he had

"NO PLACE LIKE HOME"
SAYS BURGLAR ·BILL

If you took the advice of Burglar BIlI, you'd keep
all your valuables at home. Under the mattress, maybe,
or in that old teapot which lost Its spout

Eut B!l's advice isn't entirely objective. He figures
If you lave your valuables at home even in a "safe"
hiding place he stands a better chance of getting
his hands on them.

Much better advice comes from Art Mellin, manager
of the Courtenay branch of the Bank of Montreal.
"Keep your valuables rally safe In a B of M safety
deposit box," says Mr. Mellin. "Your personal strong
box, exclusively yours, costs only forty cents a month,
and it pays for itself over and over again in peace of
mind alone," he adds.

Hundreds of thousands of Canadians use B of M
safety deposit box facilities. Their valuables bonds
lases, stock certificates, Insurance policles, deeds, birth
certificates, passports and other important dally papers

are safe and sound behind the steel doors of the E
of M vault

Forget what Burglar BIII says. Mr. Mellin says,
Clean out those closets, drawers - and teapots. Bring
your valuables Into the bank instead."

advt.

worked on the first incoming load
21years before,

Since that time he has been at
Comox. He has worked hard for
the service and at the same time
has established himself in the
community in a partnership that
is now a motor cycle business,
He has also introduced motor
cycle racing to the area.

Bob and his charming wife,
Marguerite have had two boys,
Robert,Jr. and Jerry. They even
have two grandchildren now.
This weekend, Bob and Mar

guerite depart ona extended holi
day to California, Mexico and
Florida. We at the base wish
them well in their new endeavors.

Seen in the photograph, Mar
guerite and Bob are receiving
a farewell gift from the mem
bers of the Officers Mess at a
dinner in their honor. Making
the presentation is W/C R, T.
Keil], Base Technical Services
Officer.

(DND PHOTO)

service commitments the hall
ls sometimes denied us. Please
bear with the Entertainment
Committee, Their problems are
many without adding to them,

I noticed on the last mixed
games night that the Entertain
ment Committee walked around
a little glum, but the 26 couples
that attended had a ball and
nearly everyone won a prize,
due to little competition andmany
games to play. Fellows, this is
a good time on mixed games
night to prove to yourself you
can still beat the little Mrs. in
something. Bring her out, or bet
ter still form your own sports
crowd and attend these functions,

On Feb. 10: Friday night is
stag, games night. Commencing
at 5:30. Games darts and crib
bage, Champion competition, So
choose your partner and attend,

On Feb. 12: Sunday at the
club; Honky Tonk night. Free
admission, no food. Bring that
visiting couple to the club and
enjoy Honky Tonk piano, banjo,
etc. The girl that plays the piano
is tops.

On Feb. 18: Dance of the month
at the Rec Hall, Thls Is our
Valentine's Dance. So give that
girl of your life a treat. Dance
to the music of Des Dumer
esque and the Orbitones, I'm
sure no more information Is
required about this band, as they
have a large following here in
Comox. Fried chicken, Admis
sion $1.00 per person,

\

Ratcon Solves
Congestion
Problem
Lately, the topic of air traffic

congestion has received a lot of
attention. The steadily increasing
numbers of airplanes using the
airlanes make for a steadily
increasing risk of collision. This
is bad, as it subjects people on
the ground to the severe risk
of being bopped on the head by
a stray airsick bag, used.

To lessen the collision risk,
CFB Comox RATCON has
come up with what it feels is
the perfect solution to the pro
blem. Rather than having many
airplanes milling about at sun
dry fixes, waiting to come down
RATCON clears them all for
straightin approaches similar
to the one Illustrated above. The
problem of having the airplanes
collide when they reach the des
cent point is solved by having
them use different altitudes for
their inbound flight.

After the first couple of days
using this approach system,
pilots have ceased to worry about
the danger of mid-air collisions
or anything else for that matter.

As for RATCON, they seem to
have a lot more time available
to drink coffee.

Used T-Bird Scandal
at Comox

11 bas0sSmall towns and sm' (om
are apparently not immu", e
unethical and crooked Um
hicle dealer practices. ",v
Times crime reporter ha' +re
ered a crooked dealer ri".
at Comox, at a time whe" re
couvcr car dealers arc unde~llc
for unethical bugging and
age rollback practices. q in-

The alleged crooked d,,+
volved a T Bird obtained .j
121 a fairly we known S"%?",,
and rescue out) y +0%%
dron his month. The >};
equipped T Bird was bow' ,,
the fis-by-night outtit tor ne"9
transport and training duties.

A highly placed spokesman (oF
409 squadron said ''Weare pre'
sure that their showroom,";
bugged. After we looked the bi'
over, the 121 salesman left US
alone to discuss the deal. We
were wining to take over the"!,
raft maintenance, but we hoP
that we wouldn't have totake over
the SARAH commitment too. He
must have overheard us, because
when he came back, he told us

P%' the dealt was ott unless we,pa he resosiiiis tor
I searches too.''

Although the 409 spokesman did
not have photos ofthe bugging de
vices, he did say that he had found
something under one of the pie
tures on the wall, ""We lifted
one of the pictures of the AOC
transport Command, and found
%?%" clever 1tte microphones.

e mikes looked just like cock
roaches, very clever, but we
know they must have been listen
ing devices, or bugs.'

"121 renovedaii the oil change
stickers from the bird before we
had a chance to look at it. They
wouldn't do that unless they had
something to hide. The mileage is
probably not true either.'

When questioned about the
charges laid by 409 squadron,
a search and rescue source said
there was no truth in the matter
at all. 'First of all, those aren't
bugs, they are just normal office
communications devices. Every
one knows how lazy our boys are,
they wouldn't get up to walk to

the next office for anything. not
many of them can readandwrite,
so they never write memos. That
leaves us with the need to have
some sort of office intercom.
There was no other place to put
the mike, that's why it was under
the picture,''

When questioned about the very
low mileage displayed on the T
Bird's odometer, the 121 spokes
man was at first defensive, saying
that the aircraft was inverygood
shape, and mileage didn't really
matter anyway., 'You must re
member that our pilots are care
ful drivers, who never practice
jack-rabbit starts or tight turns
like some of the hoodlums on
409. As a matter of fact, that T
Bird was always kept in the
hangar, and never used at night
or in bad weather,''
Just as we go to press, the

controversy seems to be abat
ing. 409 has offered to drop all
charges if 121 will give them a
new set of whitewall tires and fix
the radio.

from up in my perch
This is certainly good news and
the entertainment picture looks
a lot brighter than it has in the

by SEEMORE last month. Also the dress rules
While I was chipping the cor- and regulations will soon be

rosion off my C.D. last week I posted on the wall and will be
noticed: enforced.
--WOI Van Buskirk is away Rumour of the Week: 409

on a two week course, While the Squadron is moving to Cold Lake.
cats are away, the mice ••• The EWU is taking its place,
--Good news for base cable 121KU is moving back to Sea

TV customers. The TTT (Top Island as a Centennial Project.
Tube Tapper) of the base cable An Argus Squadron from Green
system, FS Bob Stamm has been wood is taking over the Base and
sent on a short course over to the Bonnie is being beached off
the mainland to find out just Cape Lazo to accommodate 407
how the darn thing works, Bob MP Squadron.
and his troops have been seen The C,E, Section is giving
climbing poles in our back yards 407 the royal treatment, what's
in all kinds of lousy weather. with all that expensive panel
They are also the guys who ling, wall to wall carpets and
come around and say 'Mind if acoustic tile ceilings.
we just take a look at your
basement, we're having a little
trouble with our cable. Actually
they're making a survey to find
the locations of all the home
brewing equipment, They're
making a map in case there
is another beer strike.
-I see the Top Cat in the

Base Orderly Room is posted
to, CFB Penhold. Watch him
squirm outof this •.• no'
pro··
-Cars stolen from behind the

Cpl's Club. 'Tsk. Tsk. Don't (or
get to lock up the aircraft at
night men , ..
-Have you noticed the editor

of this rag doing exercises in
the Ree Hall every day? He
must be preparing to defend his
editorials.
-Whoever you are that is de

signing the new uniforms, how
about putting 'Earflaps" on the
new lid. There is nothing so cosy
as a flat hat in mid-winter on
confusion square,
-Mrs. White in the Na, 7

Hangar Canteen is on another
diet. Lots of luck, I'm on the
carbohydrate diet myself, the
one where you eat lots of stai
and roast beef. Last week I st
$22.50.
-Cpl hooks are still in sbrt

supply. During roll call on of
our fun Guard of Honor pnc
tices, the Cpl calling the pll
kept asking 'You a Cpl?" )ne
uy answered 'Ya man! Ia't
everybody?''
-How about these guys in he

little gold airplanes? Certaily
keeping the guys in the Toer
awake, They sure fly. But da't
look up at them when anyonds
watching you. It makes you 1ok
like an old vet, if you canlet
a jet roar right over top of 9u
without you batting an eye,
-Author Farley Mowatt on 1e

other side, in Newfoundland 1s
landed the job as keeper of 1e
whale... That sounds lka
job for a retired Warrant -
ficer. Even better than the CC.
Section.
-The PMC of the Totem In

tells me that past problems9f
younger guests have been sold
with the incorporation or a
"Dancing Lounge,'' You guys n
now bring your 'under 2j pl
friends to the dances as longs
she stays in the dancing lour

••••
REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

-Cpl Wayne Lawrence is tak
ing a home study course on typ
ing. Seemore is watching you
Wayne,,·
-The infallible Medical Ser

vice has done it again, They
issued Flu Shots last week and
sho nuff most of the shots worked
as most of the troops got the
flu.
-Stanley Park has its 9o'clock

un, we got stuck with a 6 a.m.
siren.
-An acute shortage of Bridge

Score Sheets has hit the Base.
This was brought on by the re
placement of Daily Routine Or
ders by Weekly Routine Orders.
-Remember if you see me

around on the lawn during feed
ing time come over and talk to
me,

fashionnewSse- GAYLORD
FASHIOV CONSULTANT TO THE IO SINGER CENTERS IN CANADA

To wbat lengths? Paris and
ew York say "down"; London

says "up". 'are to guess? How
ever, the leggy look is still
strong and not likely to drastic
ally change over-night. But
spring may usher in a new
longer length, so don't get
caught short. Put deeper hems
on fashions you sew from now
on. Just in case!
Print it for summer, fall.

winter, spring. Silky florals, eo
metrics, paisleys and stripes
span the seasons and events.
These exciting new prints are
equally appropriate for a cock
tail party or a shopping expedi
tion in town.
Vinyl coated fabrics steal the

scene in coats, skirts, dresses
and hats. Water-repellent, they
can be wiped clean with a damp
cloth. Don't wash, dry-clean or
press.

Use paper clips or tape to
hold during sewing and cut
ting.
Fit and stitch with care. Mis
takes leave marks.
Use simple styles with few
scams.
Chalk construction details on
wrong side. (The new chalk

pencils, available at Singer
Centers. simplify the job.
They make possible a finer
line and thus greater accu
racy).
Flatten seams and hold hems
in place with fabric glue.
Fabulous felt adapts not only

to cute stuffed toys and Christ
mas stockings, but has infinite
fashion possibilities. Because
felt has no grain and needs no
hems, it's truly simple to cut
and sew. Its rich, warm, texture
suggests striking jackets, skirts,
hats and ponchos.
Create an eye-catching Christ

mas' tablecloth in green felt
with a jolly red and white felt
Santa at each place. "A Merry
Christmas to all" can be written
in sparkle-dusted glue. Sew or
glue on anything that sparkles

sequins, jewels, beads (rescue
that old costume jewelry).
These boots are made for

walking. Knee-high laced boots
(like ice skates) stolen from
Grandma's trunk, are smart
footwear in the now fashionable
colors of plum and dark char
coal. With the wider trouser
legs, wear chic pant-boots that
slip underneath.
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2 Knioht
Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.

Exelusive Vancouver Island Deale'
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758.7831Nanaimo Office:

Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, B.C

OFFICE: TERRACE, .CG
Hf"!PHONE: 843.-2980

VIC PAGES, MOr-

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
'IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334 -31l

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
TELEVISION

See BOB

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe

Phone 334 - 2361
Ave- Courtenay, B.C.

Radio Controlled Trucks
1tfn

Service Available from Coast
New Power and

Performance Features
Full synchromesh 4-speed floor shift
Bia new engine

0 85 mp.h. top speed. 36% grade ability
Increased torque horsepower and rpm,
New recirculating boll type gear steering

@ Rugged unitized body and frame
0 Big gos economy

Parts and service always available
67 cubic feet of cargo space
Versatile fold-down rear

[e

to Coast

1783 Comox Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221 Residence: 339-3829
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THEATRE
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Soturdoy Feb. 11

HAVING A WILD
WEEKEND

Dave Clark 5
Barbara Ferris

Road Runner Cartoon

·----------------------------
Sunday, Feb. 12

READY FOR
THE PEOPLE

THE MAN FROM
GALVESTON

Ann Helm - Everett Sloan
Jomes Coburn
Jeffery Hunter

Wednesday, Feb. 15

DR. CRIPPEN
Donald Pleasence
Samantha Eggar

Road Runner Cartoon

--------------··----------·-

THE

---------------------
Saturday, Feb. 18

MATINEE

ASSIGNMENT

UGLY

Look ahead to DATSUN
Parts and

IN OUTER
SPACE

Saturday, Feb. 18

EVENING

LT.

Wednesday, Feb. 22

DACHSHUND

ROBIN
CRUSOE
Dick Van Dyke
Nancy Kwan

------------------------·--·'
Sonday, Feb. 19

THE FACE OF
FU MANCHU

Christopher Lee
J. R. Justice

·----·----·····-·•-~··········-----

Susan Pleshette
· Dean Jones

11111\11\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\II

CARNIVAL WEEK
SPECIAL !

HOMES
LTD.

Phone
334 -4424

435 FIHh Street
Do 760

Courtenay, B.C.

hoAL.
LONDONLANCASHIRE

Courtenay

BUNK
BEDS

With
220 coil"
Mattress

and
Steel Spring

Standard Size

cores us o»» 99.00

Mc.QNOCHIE'S
·o +», $""_Ar-uAces

Pio@ 3 Svrtenoy
-8114

4



F.O. BRENNAN CAN I
UR STORY ABOUT

TAKING THE CHAIRS
AWAY MIGHT BOOST
MAINTENANCE PRO
DUCTION, BUT IT SURE
PUTS A HOLE IN THE
COFFEE BUSINESS.

M. AGATE

The
Wonderful
World

of
121H. HENWOOD

A. COLLINS
L. M€CAFFREY

One Day at RCC
During 1966, the Rescue Co

ordination Centre in Vancouver
recorded 961 incidents which re
quired its organization. Of this
number, 619 were marine ac-
cidents, 93 were missingpersons

or mercy flights, 55 were air
craft incidents, etc.

121 KU Search and Rescue
Squadron, which is one of the
main agencies directed by RCC
is, however, but one of the agen
cies whose efforts are co-ordin
ated by RCC.
After each day or weekend a

summary is produced by RCC
which states in cryptic and con
cise terms what has happened
during the period under report.
This is the report covering from
4 p.m. on 2 February until 4
p.m. on 5 February.
'·During this period RCC co

ordinated six incidents, four of
which utilized RCAF and Cana
dian Coast Guard facilities. PM-
50 030055Z, which ls really 4:55
p.m. on 2 February, the water
taxi Highland Laddie was re
ported broken down o( Tofino
with eight persons on board. Can
adian Coast Guard Totino life
boat was despatched and escorted
the vessel to Tofino. Incident
closed. DM 52 042108Z, which
is really 1:08 p.m, on 4 Feb
ruary, West Vancouver police
reported that a sailboat had tip
ped over at the foot of Proctor
Street and that one man was mis
sing. The Canadian Coast Guard
boat Moorhen on patrol in the

area was despatched. Later the
police department advised that.
the body of the man had been
recovered. Incident closed.

MA 53 040100Z, which is really
5:00 p.m. on 4 February, the
Base Medical Officer of Comox
approved and the Acting Officer
Commanding the RCC authorized
a mercy light from Holberg
to Vancouver for a five year old
dependent child suffering appen
dicitis. 121 KU Labrador 10102
carried out the mission, Incident
closed.

OM 54 052058Z, which is real
ly 12:58 p.m, on 5 February,
Vancouver marine radio reported
the 20 foot pleasure craft Kin
nata with 3 persons on board
in difficulty olf Bowen Island,
requesting immediate assis
tance, A General Marine Broad
cast was issued. The fishing
vessel Onna and the Canadian
Coast Guard Cutter Racer res
ponded. The Racer picked up the
stricken vessel and towed it to
safe harbour. Incident closed,'

It may not appear to be an
extremely exciting weekend;
however, these very abbreviated
terms describe six individual
true-life dramas. Whoknows how
many lives were saved because
of the extensive organization and
the tireless efforts of the res
cuers.
This process continues through

out each instant of time, and is
ever available to those in dif-
ficulty.

121 Operations
Personnel of 121KU have been

involved in three Search and
Rescue incidents since the last
edition of the paper. On the ev
ening of the 4th of February
F/L Al Winterand his crew
were called upon to air-evac
a five year old girl suffering
from appendicitis from Holberg
to Vancouver; Labrador 10402
was used for the flight and it
was a routine air-evac for the
most part. I say for the most
part, because while approaching
Holberg in the dark of night
the crew ran into a few rain
showers, Anyone who has ever
flown in a Labrador in a rain
shower realizes the problems
posed. When you add to this the
darkness and mountainous ter
rain, the operation of the Lab
rador can become quite hairy.

On the 6th of February the
unit was once again called upon
to provide an aircraft for an
air-evac, This time F/L Paul
Hanson and his crew used Al
batross 9306 to air-evac a three
and one-half year old child, suf
fering from severe body burns,
from Kamloops to Vancouver.
This light was routine in all
respects, with the weather being
perfect, For the interest of the
readers, the time required to de
liver the patient to a waiting
ambulance in Vancouver was two
hours and fifty-five minutes from
the time of the call-out.

The final incident the unit is
involved in is a search for a
Beaver aircraft, lost between
Cambridge Bay and Yellowknife
in the Yukon Territories. F/L
Jack Glazner and his crew ab
oard Dakota 587 were dispatched
to Yellowknife on the Gth of Feb
ruary. Yellowknife is the Search
Headquarters and the search is
being conducted by 111KU Win
nipeg with 121 being called upon
to assist them in their search.

That has been the extent of the
operations for 121 KU since the
last edition, While waiting for
something operational to come
about the unit has been catching
up on its long range training,'
with the latest trip being one to
San Diego during the last week
end in January. Of course all
during this period the Transport

Flight of the unit has kept busy
with its many airlift commit
ments. It is about time I took
a few lines of an article to say
a few words about the Transport
Flight, as all we ever seem to
write about is the Search and
Rescue Flights. The main reason
being that the Transport Flight
seldom does anything that could
be classed as news, However I
do not wish to take anything
away from them, I believe ev
eryone on the base realizes the
importance of them

Dollars for Doctors
Higher rank and more pay

have been approved for medical
students attending university un
der the sponsorship of the De
partment of National Defence.
The 45-month Medical Under

graduate Subsidization Plan, the
main source of medical officers
for the armed forces, has been
revised and up-dated to make it
more competitive with other sub-
sidization schemes available to
medical students and has been
renamed the Medical Officer
Training Plan.

Students entered under theplan

will now:
-- be enrolled in the rank of

second lieutenant (or equivalent).
- be promoted to the rank of

lieutenant (or equivalent ) on
starting the internship year.
- receive full medical officer

pay on taking up full time duty.
Previously, medical students

who were accepted were enrolled
as cadets and received a month
ly salary of $143. Now they will
receive, as second lieutenants,
$355. A special rate of $413 a
month is provided for students
who were married prior to Oct.
1, 1966.

It's Winter • • •
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Build a Better Canada
After a century of Confeder-

atl'on Canadians are stLJl not
» d t. Somesure what Canada 15• , ,,

call it ''100 years of injustice'·
Others call it a drag on the pro
gress of some province or other.
Still others say that it isn't
England, while others say that
it isn't the United States. No
body ever says what Canada is.

This seems to be a pretty
negative way of defining a coun
try. A nation should be kno
by what it is, not by what it isn'.
A nation should be known by the
fact that its component parts are
pulling together, not flying apart.

Canada will not assume its
rightful greatness until the self-

kesmen on Con
appointed sP? gnarl that this
federation " id e better
or hat re"?" ~one, so mis
ott by goin 4qe for their own
leading the pu
ends. , e their number on°As perhaps di
ear«i.zr.:"..%
12%%.2%$1si, viig":
Ie di of, other anau-
understanding o le and
ians thousands of mt1es

1 Cultures away. It 1s only
several k f owing our cloal of narrby dropp ... and don-
minded provincialism, that
ning the mantle of nationhood
Canadians can make Canada
great.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Padli(Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 - 2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

The Perfect Valentine Gift
another

masterpiece

designed
for

giving
... new non-aerosol
Spray Extraordinaire

perfume - or cologne
magically misted

at the touch of a fingertip!
exquisite golden metal cases

beautifully boxed and
refillable over and over again

...the present perfect!
Perfume Spray Extraordinaire 1.75 drams 7.50
Cologne Spray Extraordinaire 3 ounces 6.50

APHRODISIA. .WOODHUE...TIGRESS. ..FLAMBEAU

Courtenay Drug
CO. LTD.Fifth Street Courtenay

EATON'S

!

·--.#
I.

This issue of Chaff Chatter
might equally well be entitled
Hospital Horseplay, as most of
the Elderly Warriors are sick,
dead, dying and/or disabled. Jim
Davies has departed for Mexico,
taking with him an acute case of
sinusitis, which is perhaps the
oddest thing ever smuggled into
that country, aside from Davies
himself, that is.

Ken Mitchell returned from
San Francisco with a severe
attack of 'flu, and has been bedded
down these past few days, sto
ically ignoring pointed remarks
about persistent hangovers, Ac
cording to the Americans, having
Ken take the flu bug out of the
country more than makes up
for what the Canadians are doing
to their banks.

Gerry Knight returned from
Winnipeg with a severe cold,
as all Dakotans know only too
well. His recovery was progres
sing nicely until he saw a pi
ture of Portage Avenue on the
boob tube and all his symptoms
returned,

AII of this has left Bob Mer
rick as the only serviceable na-'
vigator on the detachment, a
development which neatly gets
him out of doing any work on
this issue ot the TOTEM TIMES,
and saddles BIII McIlliams with
the load instead, Merrick is
trying to perfect this system,

Bob Wheeler was also stricken
by a'flu bug, but he soon proved
himself too miserable for any
'flu bug to live with, and his re
covery was complete, unimpeded
by any doctors with their new
fangled theories,

CHAFF
CHATTER

W/C Steacy went to San Fran
cisco with a couple of the crews
on a recent exercise, and led
them on a tour of that city's
museums, opera houses, and
other places of cultural note.
They were especially impressed
with the quality of the symphony
group gathered together at Tipp
sy's, a cultural centre of great
renown, rivalled only by the Cow
Palace.

But the troops, or at least
the wingco, didn't spend all their
time at frivoloties., The wingco
is a keen aviator, and lost no
time in accepting the chance to
check out on the Otis Vertol,
and he is now fully aware of
all this amazing aircraft's em
ergency procedures. Just ask
him.
TacEval time draws ever clo

ser and it is not unusual to see
Ravens running around reciting
the names of the thirteen thous
and things the inverter in the
CF-100 operates, The quest for
knowledge is becoming so acute
that one of the crews was even
seen to open an EO the other
day, muttering something about
''extremism in search of know
ledge being no vice,'' or some
such time-worn political slogan,

Amazing as it seems some
chaff was delivered to the de
tachment the other day, much
to the amazement of 409 crews,
who thought it had been out
lawed. After battling the stuff
for three runs, one nav asked
if the Boneyard had some chaff
up there, Perhaps he suspected
that the CF was Just falling
apart.

Earl Crocker was going to send
away for some swimming lessons
for his hunting type dog, but then
decided that it would be cheaper
to put some hooks on him and
use him for fishing instead. Other
wags have suggested that the dog
would make a good anchor for
Earl's boat, but they are just
being cruel.

Earl and Gerry run a troop
of Sea Scouts- a move toward
integration that has DND heart
ily applauding - and they were
going to bring the boys out to
see some real live airplanes,
They decided against it when.
they discovered that they would
have to explain off to the Sea
Scouts just why 775 had roots
growing out of its wheels and
into the hangar floor. The bird
has been in the barn so long
that new arrivals think that the
hangar was built around it,
Johnny Sorleet was overheard

phoning the barbershop for a
haircut appointment the other
day, a break with tradition which
brought TOTEM TIMES repor
ters and photographers on the
double, When questioned about
this aberration, John explained
that he had been unfortunate en
ough to buy his new hat just
after he had had his hair cut,
and that he was rapidly growing
out of his hat.

Finally, it would be remiss to
end this week's column without
saying thanks to Pete Pellow
and Jim Dale for helping out
with the schedule on Cudgel Ca
per day. Your assistance was
more than appreciated,

February 14th

T..EAT?N cz..
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LAST CHANCE!'
e Here's a chance to

l Save Dollars
Ladies' Dresses, Coats, Jackets and Millinery.
Good selection. '% OFF

·,

I

Marilyn Rose
Miss Marilyn Rose came to

CFB Comox from Halifax in
August 1964, She has been very
active in the Wallace Gardens
Recreation Programme, A month
after arriving, Marilyn was in
structing gym classes on Satur
day mornings and ''keep-it''
classes for the ladies and teens
on Monday nights. During the
summer months, she worked as
a leader in the SummerProgram
and last summer was playground
supervisor.

Not only has she contributed
to Wallace Gardens activities
but has been very active in the
Courtenay High School extra cur
riculum.

One of the highlights of her
school year was winning a lead
in the school opera ''Naughty
Marietta." She portrayed the
comedy role of Lizette. Being an
avid member of the Glee Club,
Music and Drama Class and the
Courtenay Little Theatre she has
furthered her interest inthe field
of arts. Her participation as a I
cheer leader, member of Student

Expo 67
Stamp

Council and member of Annual
Staff won her the Student of the
Month Award last June.

Courtenay High School pre
sents a special award, the 'Big
Block,'' to an outstanding stu
dent who has contributed a great
deal to school activities. Marilyn
has received the Big Block and
Bars for Fine Arts, Athletics and
Service.

August of last summer she
competed against seven other
contestants in the Miss Wallace
Gardens contest, Having won,
she rode on the Wallace Gardens
float in the Comox Parade,
crowned Mr, and Miss Summer
'65 and helped to judge costumes
at the Halloween party.

Marilyn is now looking forward
to representing Wallace Gardens
in the Valley Snow Carnival, the
week of February 11-18,

We, of Wallace Gardens, wish
Marilyn the best in the upcoming
event.

THREE INTERMEDIATE RIDERS line up for the
start of their weekly lesson. From left Kathryn
Chapman, Debbie Popham, Penny McDonald. These
girls are all near the beginning of their 2nd 12-week
ccurse, having completed the initial one which started
lost Foll.

Times Photo

Totem Times
Classified
FOR SALE: 65 Pontiac Laur-
entian 2 door V8 auto. 4,000

miles on guarantee. Radio,
backup lights, chains. Slightly
creased side. As is: $2300.
BEATTY wringer washer: $70.
Frigidaire: $120. RCA 23 inch
TV; $125. Winchester 308 model
88 (30 rounds fired): $125.
Child's trike, 12 inch wheel:
S10. Stroller: $6. Small crib
mattress and pads: $10. Key
stone 8mm 3 turret camera,
projector and light bar: $125.

E.F, Shymko 281.
FOR SALE to the highest bid-

der, one Ster-L-Glas washer
manufactured by Smith Sheet
Metal Works Ltd., Vancouver.
This glass washer was used by
the Cpl's Club, CFB Comox for
approximately 4 years and was
replaced last summer for a more
modern washer. Sealed bids will
be accepted by PMC, Cpl's Club,
CFB, Comox, until February 15
1967.'
TOTEM TIES CLASSIFIED

ADS ARE PUBLISHED FREE
OF CHARGE TO SERVICE
MEMBERS AND THEIR DE
PENDANT',, ADS MAY BE
PLACED IN ANY OUT BAS
KET, ADDRESSED TO THE
EDITOR, OR DROPPED IN
THE TOTEM TIMES OFFICE
IN THIE REC CENTRE. ADS
SHOULD BE HORT, AND
TYPED IF POSSIBLE. BE
SURE TO INCL DE PHONE
'UMBERS ETC.

A Canada Post Office 5c com
memorative stamp to salute Ex
po 67 features a view of the
Canadian government 111/4acre
$21,000,000 Pavilion on the 1000
acre Montreal Exhibition site,
Postmaster General Jean-Pierre
Cote announced today.
Release of the new issue has

been planned to coincide with the
opening date of the World Fair
which is scheduled for a six
month period from 28th April
to 27th October, 1967.
Produced in colours of red and

blue on white, the stamp will be
large in size and horizontal in
format. It will be available at
all Post Offices in Canada for
ten days commencing 28th April,
1967, and in Montreal until mid
October.
Engraved from a design de

veloped by the Canadian Bank
Note Co. Ltd., Ottawa, it has
at the upper left a reproduction
of the 1967 World Exhibition
symbol designed by Julien He
bert, a Montreal industrial ar
tist, The symbol, inspired by
one of the oldest drawings of
man, consists of eight groups of
two drawings forming a circle
to emphasize the world-wide
brotherhood and friendship of
man, The word ''Canada'' ap
Pears at the upper right above
the Pavilion's predominant feat
ure which is an inverted pyra
mid named 'Katimavik," an Es
kimo word meaning 'a meeting
Place.'' Remaining elements of
the design consist of the words
"Postes - Postage," ''Expo 67"'
and the denomination,

No production limit has been
established as the new issue
remains on sale for an extended
period.

A significant factor on this
Occasion is that First Day Covers
ill be processed by the Canada
Post oriiee from the Expo 6T
site with an appropriate die %,
indicate the source. First DA
Covers will not be provided with
the customary Ottawa postmarl·

DEPEND
Just think, when you read this

only five more days till Valen
tines. Last Friday night the YAA
Club was busy preparing for
the big Valentine party and dance
on 10 Feb. It is remarkable
what decorations the girls can
make out of a little material.
Their imagination is very vivid
but also practical, The dance
starts at seven and will end at
ten, Games, novelty dances, re
freshments, chips and donuts are
planned for the evening.

On February 2A, the members
are to meet at the school please
7 o'clock sharp) and bring run
ning shoes. They will have a
sports night in the Station Rec
reation Centre, The plans are to
run in file from the school to the
Station gym ..• sure hope I
make it. (Remember do not go
to the station on your own, please
meet at the school).
If you want to see women in

action, drop over to Glacier Gar
dens, Wednesdays 1-3 p.m, and
watch the ladies play broomball.
Better yet, come out and join
in the fun, Admission is 10c per
person.

On January 29, Wallace Gar
dens played host to Cumberland
basketball teams. Our teams
were defeated but not before pu
ting up a good fight, The Pre
Midget Boys lost 23-9. Scorers
for this game were Rory Kil
burn 4, Stu Barnes 2, and Chris
Douchier 3 pts. The Midget boys
lost 41-4 but don't let the score
deceive you, It was a good game,
Our boys never gave up. Darryl
Rawluk dropped a hook-shot in
so fast the score keeper hardly
saw It, Peter Makowichuk and
Allan Carruthers both scored on
free shots.
The Bantam Girls' game was

exciting with the score ending
46-39. The girls played a fast
and furious game, Bev Barnes
topped in 22 points, Sharon Raw
luck 8 points, Gall Barlow 7
points, and Cheryl Raiwet 2 pts.
The next games are Feb. 12 at
the Station Rec. Centre. Wallace
Gardens will be playing host to
Courtenay.
Pre-Midget Boys 6 o'clock, Mid-
get Boys 7 o'clock and Bantam
Girls 8 o'clock, Don't forget to
come out and cheer your teams
on to victory,
The ADC Dependant Youth

Competition Basketball Free
Throw was won by the following

dants: Girls 13 and 14 yrs.
de""; niwet; toys 13 and 14
ch"a Tins and Girlsvrs. e

15 and 16 Sharon Rawluk. This
competition consists of the num
ber of throws made out of 50
consecutive throws, F/L Ham
lyn (new controller of recrea
tior) assisted in officiating this
competition. Congratulations to
Cheryl, Keith and Sharon on
their throws.

As I told you, Miss Wallace
Gardens, Marilyn Rose, will be
participating in the annual Snow
Queen contest. This is a week
long effort and commences Feb,
11. The contestants have already
made one appearance on January
27 at the Bevan Lodge. For fur
ther interesting particulars see
the story on the front page,

Chocolate Sale
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the

Girl Guides and Brownies is
having its annual door to door
chocolate sale in the PMQ
area on Tuesday 14th Feb.
The Guides and Brownies will
be around with boxes of choco
lates at $1.00 a box. Last
years sale was disappointing,
which restricted the years
activities. As this is th
Guides and Brownies only func
raising activity for the year,
everyone's support would be
appreciated. [

!

Cpl's Wives Club
Ladies when you come to

the next meeting of the Cpl's
Wives club, do not forget to
bring your very own original
"Hat'' creation for the Crazy

Many things are coming up in
the Scouting World, and the most
important event this month is
Boy Scout Week, 19 to 26 Feb.
During the week, chosen to co
incide with Lord Baden-Powell's
birthday, the Comox group has
planned a church parade and the
annual Father-Son Banquet. AII
cubs and scouts will be asked

I
to wear their uniforms to school
on the 22nd.

Constable Bowen of the RCMP
gave a talk on traffic safety to
White Pack. The boys kept him
busy for 30 minutes with ques
tions, then invited him to join in
a game of sneak. Last Saturday,
the pack enjoyed a tour through
the Air Traffic Control facilities
on the base.
Four White Pack boys received

badges. They are: Andy Elliot,
House Orderly; Bruce Cmikd
wiecz, skaters; Gerald Hoover,
collectors; David Paige, artist.
Jay Jones showed his grapefruit
plant grown from a seed, There
were two very good soap sculp
tures and Kevin Arnett brought
in a model car. Seven boys
earned part of their stars with
oratories and they are still work
ing on Centennial-badges.

INSTRUCTo
Donald, 'R LINDA DAWSON gives Penny Mc-
hoyb few t,ps on the finer points of steering aurner. Lid id fstabl '· .mnda, aside irom being a top rider is

e manager for the club
- Tires Photo

Horses making comeback
,The North Vancouver Island

Orse Association is not an as
soclation of friendly horses, but
a group of people who like to
ride horses, and like to do it
with style, The Association was
formed only last October and has
attracted a membership 0f 125
riders, One of the club directors
Mrs, Elizabeth Stubbs said, 'The
amm of the club is to promote
%,,gh standard ot horseman
ship'. This means more than
just being able to avoid fallingoff.

There is a large variance in
the ages of the active members
which range is from six to over
sixty., Riders are classed in three
Toups; Beginners, Intermed
iates, and Advanced.

The Beginners really start at
Hat Fashion snow.

Date: Tuesday, February 14
Time: 8:30 p.m.
Place; Corporal's Club

lounge.

the
ck

Blue Pack boys have earned
Centennial badges, and Billy
Miles and Robby Smith got Team
Players badges. ell Forester
has one volunteer, Mr. Miller,
and could use one more assis
tant,

All the boys in Grey Pack
he Centennial badges, to be
issued only this year. The test
results for skaters tests are
known, but not disclosed, Akela
Bill Andrews will tell the sue
cessful boys. Bobby Svendsen
completed star requirements,

Mothers' sewing notes: Badges
should be as this: Wolf Cubs,
and one quarter-inch below that
the Centennial badge, and another
quarter inch below that, the B.C,
Emblem. On the other sleeve the
Comox Valley badge above the
green and yellow wolf head.

Recent changes in age limits
are intended to include more boys
with a greater range of interest.
Cubs now are 8 to 11, Scouts
are I1 to 14 and the newly formed
Ventures are 14 to 18. Rovers
go to 24.
Interested adults are asked to

contact any member of the PMQ
Council or any Scouter.

$1,000Award
A ten line poem to celebrate

the Canadian Centennial- at
$100 a line - will win some lucky
Canadian poet $1,000.
The award is offered by the

Atlantic Advocate, Fredericton,
New Brunswick and entries must
be received before March 31,
1967,
There is just one catch - the

poem must have a ten line ver
sion in French as well as in
English, for the contest is a bi
lingual one, But the Atlantic Ad
vocate editors point out that
would-be poet laureates can join
up with a French-speaking friend
to do their translation, and sub
mit a joint entry.

The Totem Times has a copy
of the rules and regs of the above
contest for any interested service
poets.

Pension Fund
•a wInner

The government is ahead of
the game, pension fundwise, Ac
cording to a report given in the
Commons, the Armed Forces
Pension Fund paid out half as
much in pensions as it earned
in interest.

As of last March, the fund had
assets of over two billion, and
the pensions paid out amounted
to only 36 million dollars, In
terest on the two billion was
more than twice as much, at four
per cent, 83 million dollars.

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

MONEY IN THE BANK: SAVE NOW!
Rubber Footwear, Blouses, Coats and Bras
Terrific Savings ot

FINAL SALE !
½ PRICE

All these items must go! This rock hos values to
32.50. Dresses, nightwear and jackets.. Only

2 99 3 items. 8 75• •
SOMETHING NEW!
Ladies' Matching Hat and Umbrella Sets. Brighten
rsto awes "tor«ens@ 12.98
Most attractive and practical. Sets.

Pedro' Corduroy Trousers
For the smart young man Slim styled, quality gar
ment, machine washable, wide whale or fine. Five
colours to choose from. Sizes 29 • 36. 1Q 95
ONLY "THE GUARD HOUSE"
Ponderosa Shirts Tee Kay
Pure wool Ponderosa Shirts in subdued checks.
Leather thong closing ot neck and cuff. Regular
29s ss««s 7,99
SALE "THE GUARD HOUSE" •

Agents

....

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay--PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse +orth of Victoria.
Heated and palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

-----·
Phone 334-3012

Owner Ma,, Fred 'ilander (E-RCAF
Sales Rep. ill Wilkes (Ex-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

the beginning and learn stable
management, care and groom
ing (of the horse) and even the
proper way to get on and off a
horse. By the Intermediate stage
riders are learning to jump
complete with horse. Safety is a
watch word here, no jumping
without a hard hat. The Advanced
riders are concerned with show
manship and other things that
are too complicated to go into
here,
The club is running classes

nightly and Saturday afternoons
in a barn located in the fair
grounds at Centennial Park.
Later this year it is hoped to
hold a games day, a sort of
'Gymkhana" without sports
cars, for the members. Novelty
races, barrel races and other
events will allow the riders to
demonstrate their mastery of
the hayburners.

Al] classes but one ride Eng
lish style, the way togofor shows
and jumping. There is one class
in western riding held weekly.
This summer the Association
hopes to hold several ''Trail
Rides,'' to Forbidden Plateau
and other places, where four feet
are better than wheels.

If enough interest is shown,
further 12 week courses may be
laid on for the summer. The
latest courses got underway two
weeks ago. Inquiries about the as
sociation are handled by Mrs.
Stubbs at 339-2408.

A

'. ,.~· - ~··, .._ - -

FULL LINE

LAYER'S DOWNSTAIRS STORE
Courtenay

Our complete selection of boys' winter
going for 1/3 off.

Shop Early For Best Choice

jackets is

Watch For Laver's $1.49
Next Week

Day

An early shipment of girls' 'Spring' Dresses has
arrived. Lovely, gay, styles at low prices make these
a real bargain. Why not come and see these and at
the same time check our selection of ½ price and
/3 off dresses.

Visit our 7c Sundry Sale and discover
a way to save money

NOW ON!!!

To fill many of your requests we have acquired some
of these much wanted games.
Monopoly................•... $3.98 Spill and Spell........... S3.00
1ands Down............ S4.9s CIue ..•....•................ St.00
Parcheesi 89c Rummoli 49c
Sorry S4.00 Chess Set S1.59

LAVE R'S
Downstairs Store Courtenay

OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster Lumber Co. «956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

PO. BOX 1270 Kitchen Cabinets - Millwork Phone 334-2491

..

(Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
Comera Club
Cue Club
Golf
Gymnastics
Model Railroad Club
Rile Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept, - May
Basketball Oct. - Mor.
Broomball.- Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May
Curling Oct. • Mar.
Flag Football Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey - Nov. - Dec.
Hockey - Nov. • Mor.
Judo Nov, - Mor.
Softball- June • Aug.
Tobie Tennis - Oct. • June
Volleyball Oct. - Mar.

Glacier Garden News
'Better late than never'' It

finally arrived - the new ice
cleaning and flooding machine
that is. For the information of
those of you who might have
wondered, here is a little dope on
the new equipment now in use.
First the Shomberg ice machine
shaves the ice with a large
and very sharp blade on the
bottom of the cabinet, the blade
is pressed down on the ice dur
ing the cleaning operation by the
weight of the water in the self
contained tanks. The snow and
ice shavings are picked up auto
matically and dropped into two
hoppers by a bucket chain sys
tem. The whole thing does a
pretty fine job on the ice and
will be a big help in maintaining
the ice program schedule for the
various games, skating ses
sions etc. . .And a real big
thankyou to the boys in the M.E,
section who did the various mods
to the tractor and the cleaner
so it could be put into use with
so little delay, . .just one point;
please bear with the arena crew
for a little while as the gang
get checked out on the operation
of the ''Beast',
INTERSECTION HOCKEY:
The league presses on in the

• big downhill rush towards the •
play-offs and the four -oh-niners
continue to lead with their big
line slamming in goals galore.
All teams seem to be doing
fine with the odd new face ap
pearing on the line up from time
to time as players come back
from leave, out of moth balls
or wherever hockey players hide
every once in a while. We
hear that the 407 teams may
have a little trouble later in
the season as some of the boys
take off across the Pacific on
duty (that work?) Arrange
ments are under way or so we
hear to have the whale hunters NORTH (D)
get in some of the games before SVOID
they leave. It may take a little HAK93
juggling but guess it can be DA4
done. See that Bob Nanskcville CAKQJ1Ogg
is making like the man in the
Iron Mask and it seems like a WEST EAST
real fine idea at that. Wonder SK963 S A 1 0 8 5 2
what happened to the idea about HQJ 5 2 H 8 6
helmets for all players: AI DJ973 DK1062
takes is a league rule to make it C 5 C 9 6
stick. SOUTH
MINOR HOCKEY SQJ74
They have their own fine report H1074

in every issue so we have very DQ85
little to say. . Would like to C742
commend however, on some of Opening Lead: Ace of Spades
the very very fine remarks Bidding:
with regard to the program pre- NORTH EAST SOUTH
sented during "Minor Hockey 2clubs pass 2nt
week'' a good time was had by 6clubs double pass
all. Even the referees who must Pass
have gone miles and miles. Don't This hand was one I dealt
forget that on Saturday Feb. 11 all at the weekly Friday night grudge
games after 10:30 a.m. have been _game in the mess. It is a very
cancelled so that everyone can interesting hand and not too easily
get to see the ice show. made. As North I gambled on the
FIGURE SKATING 6 club bid and the muffed the
The local club will be giving play to go down one doubled.

up ice time on Saturday Feb. 1I For obvious reasons I haven't
so that the ice show can be pre- forgotten it. Put yourself in the
sented, this time will be made up North position and plan your play
at a later date so that everyone to make the hand. Can you do it?
comes out O.K., Here is the proper play in the

Activity is under way on what proper order - Ruff the spade
looks like the production number lead with the club eight - play
for the figure skating clubs own the ace and king of clubs; fol
show- it would seem like a lowed by the ace and small dia
real good idea if a personal mond. At this point I can't see
invitation were sent out to all how the contract can be defeated.
prospective members so that they East must win his diamond king
can see just how far a skater can and any lead he makes helps make
advance in just one season. .You the contract. His best lead is
know rumor has it that the local a heart, which you win, go to
Totem Hockey Club may enlist the board via club 3 to club 7,
the services of the club pro to sluff a small heart on the Dia
add a little polish to their skat- mond queen and the lead a small
ing. . .Understand it would not heart for a finesse against west,
be the first time hockey got a Simple, Eh? Did you figure it
helping hand from the figure out, one-eye?

skating department and very often
with real good results.
PUBLIC SKATING
Please note that there will be no

public skating on Saturday Feb.
1I, It's because of the ice show.
The regular program for Sunday
will be followed as usual, Tues
day night skating is picking up and
we understand that on Tuesday
Feb. 14 the ''Miss Ice Cube'
candidates will be presented. The
lucky winner will be picking up
all kinds of fine awards from
local merchants. We hope that the
··Miss Ice Cube' awards will
become an annual affair in con
junction with the Winter Carnival.
CHIPS FROMTHETOTEM POLE
The local junior team took on

the University of Victoria Norse
men and came out on the right
end of a 6 to 4 score. Next
game will be against the Royal
Roads Kadets. The Totems have
played the roads boys twice and
on both occasions the score came
out a tie. They tell me that this
time the locals mean to separate
the men from the boys and let
the chips fall where they may.
Editors note: Also the Cliches)
If the Totems are to beat the
Royal Roads crowd and the Vic
toria Cougars then they just might
as well do it nowto get the feel of
it, Both the Lower Island teams •
are entered along with the Totems
in the Vancouver Island Play
downs which will get under way
in early March. Next Home
Games for the Totems are Friday
Feb. 10 against the Royal Roads,
Wednesday Feb. 15 against 409
and Saturday Feb. 18as the Royal
Roads team comes backup Island.
New faces inthe Totem line up be
long to Mitchell, McLean,
and Trembly. They can all skate.
See you at the arena.

Comox alley Minor Hockey

Jim's Gems

WEST
Pass
Pass

Big Quulicum River Study
January 16 - 22, 1967

Weekly Cumulative
Total Total

Total Anglers 117 440
Total Hours 427 1336
Catch: Trout 3 6
Steelhead - 1. Above counting
fence 14 35
2. below counting fence 4 IO
Fence Count-steelhead 70 403
Steelhead tagged 3 28
Tags returned 2 4

January 23 - 29, 1967
Total Anglers 103 543
Total Hours 387 1723
Catch: Trout 2 8
Steelhead - 1. above counting
Ince 22 57
2. below counting fence 12 22
Fence Count -- steelhead 57 460
Steelhead tagged 3 31

244'·+ Tags returned . - 1 5..

C Valley Minor Hockey close game. In the Pee Wee Di-, "? 'in. :sis7 was a vision he RCAF As were de
kite success as our hockey teated by_the fast Improving B's

r t in Strength and 4 to 2. Ihe second. game in Uilsans came out ·ii th Imade the day as noisy and ox- division saw 1e league leading
tii as a fifteen Voodoo flypast Comox defeated second place£,"";; ~io-chamber. Te boys courtemy 4 to 0. Watkins played
l ed their best for all the par- an outstanding game to gain hls

"",$,'~pd undoubtedly this was the third shut out in a row. The
en {+at the second and third standings of the Bantam Divisionreason n w ·ht yeas th A'place teams came out winners in did not chaS,, " 's contin-
the tournament. Every one was ued their win ing ways defeating
very happy to see the Comox the B's 4 to0. The second game
lads In the Mosquito division win in this division saw Courtenay
their first game of the season, defeat Comox 6 t0 o mna rast
The winners in the Pee Wee di- game.
vision were the RCAF B's who In the Midget division Como
have been improving each game. defeated Courtenay 5 to 4 In
The Bantam Division saw the another close game.
RCAF B's win their first game
and go into the final with the A's.
The very strong A's won the play
off as most people expected as
the A's have not lost a game
this season. The only game in
the Midget division saw the RCAF
boys defeat Courtenay 5-2. The
silver collection taken during the
day raised approximately $70.
Thanks to all the hockey fans
and players who helped make our
hockey day the success that it
was,

Action during the weekend of
Feb. 4 in the Comox Valley
Minor Hockey league was hectic
as the B's and the A's played to
a 2 all tie in the Mosquito di
vision and the Comox boys were
defeated 2-0 by Courtenay in a

Vancouver Island Bantam and
Juvenile Playoffs for the local
teams were cancelled because
the Powell River ferry was out
for repairs.

In the Vancouver Island Midget
playoffs, Powell River visited
Comox for a two game total goal
series and went home the vie
tors, winning both games. The
first game started out evenly,
with the score 3 to 3 at the end
of the first period but from that
point on to the end Powell River
was just to strong and went on
to win 10 5, The second game
was played Sunday morning and
Powell River started fast to take
this game 7 to2.
Exhibition Hockey: Comox

Tyee Pee Wees vs Esquimalt:

The local Pee Wees hosted Es- 6:30 Pee Wee RCAFB vs Cour-
quimalt at Glacier Gardens and tenay; 7:30 Mosquito Comox vs
were defeated 7 to 0 In a wen] RCAF A! 8:30 Midget RCAF vs
played game. fine visitors were Com0x; 9;30 Pee Wee RCAF A
just a little too strong In all vs Comox; 10:30 Bantam RCAFB
departments as the score indi- vs Courtenay; 11:30 Mosquito
cates. Our boys seemed to be Courtenay vs RCAF B; 12:30
getting stronger in the second Bantam Comox vs RCAF A.
period but could not get one in

Feb. 18: 6:30 Bantam RCAC(he Esquimalt nets. The Tyee
Pee Wees visited Port ALbernl B vs Comox; 7:30 Bantam Cour-
to play their all stars and Comox tenay vs RCAF A; 8:30 Pee Wee
lost a very close one as they RCAF B vs Comox; 9:30 Mos-
played their best game of the sea- quito Comox vs RCAF B; 10:30
son in going down to defeat to Midget RCAF vs Courtenay;
the tune of 2 to 1. The following 11;30 Mosquito Courtenay vs
is a schedule of action in the Co- RCAF A; 12:30 Pee Wee RCAFA
mox Valley Minor Hockey league vs Courtenay.
tor Feb. 11 and Feb. 18:

MINOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

MOSQUITO DIVISION GP W L T GF GA Pts
Courtenay 10 8 1 1 47 14 17
RCAF B 10 5 2 3 35 16 13
RCAF A 10 3 3 4 26 25 10
Comox 10 0 10 0 4 57 0PEE WEE DIVISION
Comox 10 7 1 2 33 13 16
Courtenay 10 5 3 2 18 19 12RCAF B 10 4 5 1 21 19 9
RCAF A 10 2 7 1 14 29 5BANTAM DIVISION
RCAF A 9 9 0 0 71 11 18
Courtenay 10 6 4 0 30 43 12
Comox 9 2 6 1 33 51 5
RCAF B 8 0 7 1 12 41 1MIDGET DIVISON
RCAF 6 6 0 0 34 10 12
Comox 7 2 3 2 25 33 6
Courtenay 6 0 4 2 14 23 2

ENTERTAINMENT
for Februar

HOCKEY:
We are now in the final two

weeks of the schedule with 407
Air infourth place and 407 Ground
in 5th. The highlight of last week
was the game between the two
squadron teams, In the pre-game
ceremonies the CO and his merry
honor guard raised the 407 Crest
and placed it on the arena wall
at the west end. The game fea
tured some good hockey from both
teams and exceptional goal tend
ing by both goalies. Smitty and
Des kept the game in hand with

407 E
Curling
Four ex 407 Demons now serv

ing at CFB Bagotville have form
ed a 'Demon'' curling team just
to prove that although 407 is
stationed in the ''Evergreen play
ground'' it's members still know
the ''ins'' and 'Outs' of the
'Roaring game". ''Skip' of
the team is Cpl. Ron Beirnes of
Elora, Ontario, who served in
407 on both Lancasters and Nep
tunes from 1954 t0 1963, ''Lead''
member is Cpl Fern Oueliet of
Rogersville, N.B, who served

407 SPORTS
save after save. Going into the
final period the ground team led
1-0, however a goal by Buglass
and a picture goal by Le Blan¢
provided the margin of victory
for the aircrew team.

Monday night the Air team
had one of its better practices,
Because of the lack of players
407 A defaulted their game to
409, The team borrowed a 409
forward line and won the practice
game 3 -2. Mr. Goalie, Des
Mayne was once again superb,
The games for the next few

el
ea
with both 407 and 409 at Comox
from 1957 to 1966. "Second'
member is Cpl. Phil Shore of

\Vancouver who served with 407 from
1957 to 1961. ''Third'' member
is Cpl. Alden Nelson of Amherst
N,S, who served in the squadro
from 1957 t01962. Current stat
of the ''Bagotville Branch D&

mons'' is five wins and no los
ses. All the members of 407
are justifiably proud of their
Eastern representatives and th
squadron wishes them every suc
cess.

LEFT TO RIGHT in photo: Lead, Fern Oullet.
ond, Phil Shore; third, 'Pappy" Nelson; skip,
Beirnes. '·

PULL-NOONING TO TE LEFT OF6FEN._Wy>

sec
Ron

,--------- --·---

Ho to Solve Golf Poblen,
.t

I /

6EN SARAIE
4Np

U/MAYENARET
0#0S7 "W6"+

weeks are: 20th Feb. 407-A1r
vs Courtenay 1945; 407 G VS
409, 1800; 22ndI. Feb. 407 AIr
vs 121 2145; 407 G vs Cour
tenay 2000; 27h Feb. 407 Gvg
Headquarters 2130; 407 AIr •
Bye. ---

To meet the needs of BC,
Yukon hospitals, the Red Cross
must collect more than 83,000
units of blood in 1967.

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS

Phone 334 - 4239

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

en
Fifth

r
Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334 - 4921

439
0WERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

Cumberland Road Opposite _court House I•

COURTENAY:
Quiet street, close to elementary school 3 years old.
3 bedroom home - fireplace feature wall- full basement

stove and refrlg. included - $17,400.00 Terms.
3 Bedroom split-level- well located completely re-
decorated fireplace thoughtfully landscaped
$19,800.00 $3,000.00 down.
Better than renting - 2 bedoom home well maintained

economical to heat $9,500.00- $1,500.00 down
balance $100.00 per month.
Well above average 2 fireplaces- 2 full bathrooms
3 bedrooms- wall-to-wall carpet sets off the truly gracious
living room extensive landscaping good value at
$21,500.00- terms available.
COMOX:
Close to Shopping Centre- New 3-bedroom - full base
ment- carport- excellent workmanship throughout.
Attractive living room with wall-to-wall carpet - Fire-
place Price $18,400.00- good terms.
New 3-bedroom - fireplace sundeck full basement -
good view $19,600.00- $3,000.000 handles balance
on low interest financing.
Large lot with clear sweep of Comox Bay. 2 bedrooms up

one and rec room down sun porch with metal awning
beautifully landscaped, including rose arbor.

3 Bedrooms - fireplace carport close to school a
good buy at $14,700.00 with terms available.
Nearly new- well located 3 bedroom home- $14,000.00-

easy terms.

EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL:
Comfortable Boarding Home for senior citizens on large
waterfront lot 8 miles south of Campbell River. Fully furn-
1shed and equipped. Showing good returns and will be sold
as a going concern. May be seen by appointment.
SURROUNDING AREA:
City home In rural setting lovely all-electric 3 bedroom
home with many extras- easy run to town on paved
roads - $19,900.00 with terms.
Attractive duplex on main road with carport each unit
additional 9 acres - land avallable particulars on
request.
SEAFRONT PROPERTIES:
Waterfront acreage 17 acres with 770' frontage du-
plex and cottage- full particulars on request.
Excellent site for Marina, motel or subdivision near
best fishing grounds. Close to town.
WATERFRONT LOTS MIllards Beach Seal Bay-
Comox.
SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION:
ThIs dlvlslon deals with subdivisions, property develop
ment and other special projects and will be pleased to
discuss with you any project you may have In mind. Ask
for Dlck Farrington.
MORTGAGE MONEY
Getting a bit easter. Call John Regan.

Phone 334-2471
EVENINGS -

Gordon VIIven; 339-2485 Hal Helgason: 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: 334-3018 Dlck Farrington: 339-2443

H. A. ROBERTS
139 Cumberland Road

339-2485

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

339-2178

€29l
Sundays Feb. I2M626/-FREEAds

saran, DANCE of the MONTH

F2A@lg@ like $#$#

s.2a»ts#kiss@&a4%±
. . ... ~·· •' . ' , ~· . •. . _;. .• .•. '.:;,- -.r,:-

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

GEORGE
$$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY?

I :!1~ ....:•·•:; ! •;·~c ·.::•·: ·.•.• :;:;C;'.;C;!;!;:.:,,. .: • • ::...• •'• ...:.:.:..::,~:-::.C;:,::.:.,,.!., .:•.•.__.., ..•_. .. ,.,J!

HAMM, JEWELLER

MALKIN FORD SALES
Winter Carnival of Values

100%
USED CAR GUARANTEE

1966 Galaxie
2-door hardtop. ThIs
unit has every con-

"" 3895extra.

1965 Falcon
Radio. The all time
««ors. $199as». on '5
1965 Fairlane
V-8. Automatic. PS

3 2795
1965 Pontiac
Station wagon. Auto.

+."" 3195Radio. Only

1965
Station
Radio.
Only-

Pontiac
wagon. V-8,
Bright red.

2995
1966 Comet
Radio.
buy at
only -

An excellent

"2595

1965 Volks.
1200 model. Radio. In

s 51995dition. Only

1964 Pontiac
Auto. Radio. Check

2295at only

1964 Corvair
Radio. A Winter Carn!
val of values. Priced

% 1695
1964 Falcon
\ sporty unit at
budget prt, artce. 4-speedfloor S
iio/2095
1963 Falcon
Station wagon. Auto

em 1795Only -

1961 Chevrolet
Radio. Many miles or
economical driving I

i29ow»- '5

Malkin-Ford Sales
so cue a ltd.

Phone 334 -31G1

£
t
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ti Scavordo,409's ROBINSON is all alone and scares an Courtenay's goo ,e,
game played on the 25th of January, which 409 won 10-2.

-- DND Photo

I

1

INTER-SECTION HOCKEY STANDINGS
P. W. T L. GF

409 ...........................14 12 2 0 121
191 ................................14 10 2 2 7&
Courtenay 13 7 I 5 55
407A .......................14 6 1 7 51
407G ........................14 3 4 7 34
Headquarters ..........13 2 2 9 43
MP 12 I 0 11 24

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G. A.

Roque, 409 28 29
Norman. 409 21 21
Lapierre, 409..............15 28
Henwood, 121 ..............17 12
Kalback, 409.............12 12
Howald, 121 9 14
Dunsby. 4g7A....Is 2
Sluggett, Hdts. 12
Buglass. 4o7A.. {
Cashman, Courtenay 10

PIM
2

12

4

6
18
14
4

24

GA
30
43
50
66
57
71
87

Pts.
26
22
15
13
10
6
2

Pts.
57
42
43
29
24
23
21
19
18
18

CLOSE-UPS FOR
THE SIMPLE CAMERA

A romantic portrait like the one above, a baby's sleeping face,
a branch covered with newly fallen snow-these scenes can be yours
in close-ups. + •

Inexpensive close-up attachments are available for simple
cameras. They make it easy for you to odd a truly personal touch to
your color slides or snapshots. .,,, +
t the same time, it's fun to experiment with picture-taking.

Try snapshooting your subject from a distance, then trom the five.
foot limit most simple cameras allow, and finally from the close-up
position which is yours with a close-up lens.

Bowling Results

in a

MIXED LEAGUES
SUNDAY

Ups & Downs 71, Zweibruc
kers 65, Lucky Strikes 59, Slow
Pokes 53, Tail Enders 51, Six
Pins 45, Screwballs 34, MIs
fits 16.

WEDNESDAY
Nuts & Bolts 80, Neptunes

59 1/2, Drifters 52, Capitals
o: ·, r i'Pmn pus-49, Butchers 41 12,
ters 12.

THURSDAY 75, Hi-
Night Hawks 76, Slobs

·o° 1, Bea-
alters co, Retuctar" ,{lakes
tles 37, Blowers 32,
32, Corrects 20.

LADIES: mnson, 307.
lllnJ • le J Steve '
gh sIng, '· 757 Aver-

High three, G. Hal , {akowt
ages: G, Hall 216, ' 190, G.
chuk 191, J, Stevenson
Foster 188.
MEN·. _~gle, D, Harrison, 388.
ih,"" ' marrison, 9o1,High nree, '. 32, J

Averages: D, Harrison 23:, •

Speirs 228, B., Motokado 225,
B. Mazey 222.
LADIES LEAGUE

Blowettes 91, Skittlers 77, Mic
Macs 71, Squares 70, Go Go
Girls 67, Rockettes 60 1/2, Tyees
48, Ups & Downs 40 1/2, Try
Hards 14,

Averages: G, Foster 190, M.
Solinger 182, J. Makowichuk 181,
M, Legg 179, M. Morris 177.
High single, G. Foster, 295. High
three, M. Legg, 689.
MEN'S SERVICE LEAGUE

407 MW 40, Pick-Ups 39,
Head Pins 39, RIII RaIt 36, Kab
bages 36, Tel Air 34, Mush
rooms 32, Sgts. Mess 27, Ac
counts 27, Rockets 24, Handi
caps 20 1/2, Inmates 15 1/2,
Holy Rollers 14, Allouettes 12.

Averages: Speirs Z32, Good
fellow 220, Clouthier 219, Moto
kado 219, Richard 217, Foster
217, Makowtchuk 213, Hall 212,
GIIIis 212, Kellow 211. High
single, Elliott, 395. High three,
Richard, 847.

Morris Signs
One of the most versatile and

respected players in B.C, Lions'
history will re-join the team as
an assistant coach.

He is Ron Morris, 31, who
played two and a half seasons
with B.C, and a total of seven
years in the Canadian Football
league.

B.C, head coach Dave Skrien
said today he was pleased to sign
Morris as an assistant. He point
ed out that Morris, a native of
Fayetteville, Ark., has a good
working knowledge of CFL per
sonnel, adding: ''With the addi
tion of Morris we have a well
rounded and versatile coaching
staff".

He said Morris' coaching re
sponsibilities will centre around
the team's offensive and defen
sive halfbacks and he will assist
with the team's minor football
activities.

Morris has been amatuer
sport and physical fitness dir
ector for the Vancouver Park
Board since leaving the Lions
early in the 1966 season.

Morris, who joins assistant
coaches Bil! Hildebrand and new
comer Tony Knap, attended the
University of Arkansas for two
years then transferred to Tulsa,
Okla., University. He was anall
Missouri Valley Conference half
back for the next three seasons.

From Atlin to Osoyoos Brl
tish Columbia school children
are In training for a unique
athletic competition in which the}
may test their own ability a6;
ainst established standards 0
performance in three compulsorJ
and one optional sports events.
The competition Is known as

the Centennial Athletic Awards
Program and is sponsored by
the Federal Centennial Com
mission in co-operation with
Provincial Centennial Commit
tees and Departments of Educa
tlon. Every Canadian school boy
and girl, in every school which
chooses to participate, will be
given the opportunity to do a
300-yard run,a standing broad
Jump and one minute of speed
sit-ups, and will choose one ad
ditional event from swimming,
skating or cross-country run
ning.
''This is a wonderful pro

gram'', said the Honorable L.R.
Peterson, minister of Education.
"It is designed to encourage all
our young people to strive for
excellence in physical fitness
too, and the Department of Ed
ucation endorses it heartily,'

Standards of performance have
been set by the Canadian As
sociation for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation. Gold,
silver or bronze Centennial
crests, depending on achieve
ment, will be awarded to those
who meet the standards, and a
red crest for participation.
The standards have been set

for age groups and sex. For ex
ample, a 12-year old boy would
earn a old crest for a standing
broad jump of six feet, one inch;
silver for five feet eight inches
and bronze for five feet five
inches. A 12-year old girl would
get a gold crest for only five
feet 10 inches, but an 18-year
old boy would have to jump seven
feet 1I inches.

Competition in the selected
optional event varies by age.
The cross-country run is 440
yards for six-year old and goes
up to a full mile for older age
groups. The skating test varies
from 92 to 368 yards and the
swimming test from 20 to 11
yards.
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Team Standings
volleyban Played Won Lost TIed Points
Headquarter4 3

24 6USAF •.• 0 48Account"... 30 1 12 0 36407 ·o......30 JO 20 0 20........................ 30 5 25 0 10
Basketball

2% 8 5 3 0 10
Totem In} 8 5 3 0 10
407......................... 8 4 4 0 88 2 6 0 4
Broomba1I
407 Demons 2 2 0 0 4Supply 2 2 0 0 4CPL's ·a........

2 I I 0 2HQ Ton l I 0 0 2HQ "A" •••• I 0 0 l IMP ................
i@ion, I 0 0 I I
407 G, ·rs ........ 2 0 2 0 0

in s. I 0 I 0 0
I 0 I 0 0

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Fore±,Mortgages
G

+6cm
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 lb. Meat Packs
l} miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

SAVE $950
12 x 52 "SAFEWAY" 2-BEDROOM HOME

With heavy duty Westinghouse washer and dryer, 2-
door Gibson fridge, coppertone appliances, interior
finished In algonquin birch.
The above mentioned home is all set up on location.
Priced for quick sale with possession available March 1.

• $4950

Canadian Forces
Zone One
Championships
9-10 Feb., Volleyball at Esqui
malt.
9-10 Mar., Basketball at Esqui-
malt. " -
15-17 Mar., Curling at Ladner,
17-18 Mar., Badminton at Comox
30-31 Mar., Hockey at Comox,
1-2 Apr., Broomball at Como
21-22 Apr., Bowling at Chill
wack. • ••
The Airport Badminton Club

will be playing in Campbell River
on Sunday, 12 Feb, 67,

47 x 10 2-bedroom home with convertible wall, large
living room with fireplace and post and beam celling.

on Display 52 x 10 to 64 r 12 at

CAPRI TRAILER
I Miie South of Courtenay

SALES

'•
LTD.

Phone 338-8313

I

'

ANC M40TEL
EFFICIENCY UNITS CABLED TV
YEAR ROUND SWIMMING POOL

TELEX RESERVATIONS TO NANAIMO
VICTORIA - VANCOUVER

1885 Island Highway Box 1381, Courtenay
Phone 334- 2451

NADEN'S

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New hair styles to Ko

with the new look of
fashion.
; Imported Cosmetics
i European Trained
;¥ Fashion WIgS, HaIr

pieces and Pony Ta!ls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 -3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

APPLIANCE SALES
AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339-3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON -
TRIUMPH - BSA - 1MW

- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Racks
Financing Arraned

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKle
R.I. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE

Phone 339-2771

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Nite 334- 2027
Day 334-3441
491 Fourth Street
, Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

ATT Marnia
tnAnC tum
tLuvt arr

• rarr ctn 4 An,
L.CAL AT ± trT
LAL urwrr

243- 5rT.

cunrrY, .C.

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334-2352

Ni;ht Phone
334- 4657

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly SIllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4O12
Courtenay

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 Enzland Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

(Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pk
lup and del!very. Three
[day se; ice on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

O EMBLETON
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

cfHR!!

.-


